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LIFE DWELT PARKED
THEN JOurneymg forward through the self's wide hush
She came mto a bnlliant ordered Space.
There Life dwelt parked mn an armed tranquullty,
A chamn was on her strong msurgent heart.
Tamed to the modesty of a measured pace,
She kept no more her vehement stnde and rush;
She had lost the careless maJesty of her muse
And the ample grandeur of her regal force;
Curbed were her mighty pomps, her splendid waste,
Sobered the revels of her bacchant play,
Cut down were her squandenngs m desire's bazaar,
Coerced her despot will, her fancy' s dance,
A cold stolidity bound the not of sense.
Her spmt's bounds they cast m ngid lmes..
The Spmt's alrmghty freedom was not here
A schoolman mmd had captured life's large space,
But chose to live m bare and paltry rooms
Parked off from the too vast dangerous umverse,
Feanng to lose its soul m the mfmite.
Even the Idea's ample sweep was cut
Into a system, chamed to fixed pillars of thought
Or nvetted to Matter's solid ground:
Or else the soul was lost mn 1ts own heights
Obeymg the Ideal's high-browed law
Thought based a throne on unsubstantial air
Disdaining earth's flat trval1ty:
It barred reality out to live m its dreams...
Lafe's emp1re was a managed continent .
Lafe was consigned to a safe level path,
It dared not tempt the great and difficult heights
Or climb to be neighbour to a lonely star
Or skart the danger of the prec1p1ce
Or tempt the foam-curled breakers' penlous laugh,
Adventure's lynst, danger's amateur,
Or mto her chamber call some flammg god,
Or leave the world's bounds and, where no limits are,
Meet with the heart's pass1on the Adorable
Or set the world ablaze with the mner fire
A chastened epithet m the prose of life,
She must fill with colour Just her sanctioned space,
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Nor break out of the cabin of the idea
Nor trespass mto rhythms too high or vast.
Even when 1t soared mnto 1deal aIr,
Thought's fhght lost not itself m heaven's blue:
It drew upon the skies a patterned flower
Of disciplined beauty and harmonic light.
A temperate v1g1lant spit governed life
Its acts were tools of the cons1dermng thought,
Too cold to take fire and set the world ablaze,
Or the careful reason's diplomatic moves
Testmg the means to a prefigured end,
Or at the highest pItch some calm Will's plan
Or a strategy of some High Command withm
To conquer the secret treasures of the gods
Or wm for a masked king some glonous world,
Not a reflex of the spontaneous self,
An mdex of the bemg and its moods,
A wmgmg of conscious spmt, a sacrament
Of hfe's commumon with the still Supreme
Or its pure movement on the Eternal' s road
Or else for the body of some high Idea
A house was bmlt with too close-fittmg bricks,
Action and thought cemented made a wall
Of small ideals hm1tmg the soul
Even meditation mused on a narrow seat;
And worship turned to an exclusive God,
To the Umversal ma chapel prayed
Whose doors were shut agamst the umverse
Or kneeled to the bodiless Impersonal
A mind shut to the cry and fire of love·
A rational rel1g1on dned the heart.
It planned a smooth hfe's acts with ethics' rule
Or offered a cold and flameless sacnfce.
The sacred Book lay on 1ts sanctified desk
Wrapped m mterpretat10n's silken stnngs:
A credo sealed up its spmtual sense.

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 495-98)

SRI AUROBINDO



THINGS SEEN IN SYMBOLS
THERE are four who are Beyond and they rule the rrughty game of evolution. It 1s they
who build the universe with therr thoughts and 1magmnatons. Vishnu or V1rat puts
them mn front each mn turn and they govern each a cycle All the sons of 1mmortahty
come forth from them and return to them, all the children of Earth are their portions.
One stands mn front, the others mcamate to help him. They are God Himself m His
fourfold manifestation. Once mn each caturyuga they come down together,the catur
vyuha, Srknshna, Balarama, Pradyumna, Amruddha

k

Snknshna contams all the others and puts them out from His bemg. He 1s Ishwara,
Sh1va, Brahma, Vishnu Lordship 1s Hs mamfestation, Mght and Wisdom are His
gunas. Balarama 1s the second Power. Force 1s His mamfestat10n; strength and wrath
are Has attnbutes Pradyumna 1s the thrd Power. Love 1s Hs manifestation; sweet
ness and dehght are His attnbutes Aniruddha 1s the fourth Power. Des1re 1s His
manifestation; bodily enJoyment and worldly reason are His attnbutes.

k

Snknshna 1s the Brahrrun served by the Kshatnya. He has the drvmne Knowledge and
uses His rrught under the guidance of the Knowledge Balarama 1s the Kshatnya. He
allows Snknshna m Hmm to guide His strength and wrath, but He does not guide them
Himself, He enjoys them. He 1s Rudra. Pradyumna 1s the Vaushya He 1s for dana,
prema, karuna He gives Himself to men and buys their love mn exchange He 1s the
universal ph1lanthrop1st He 1s the sweet and throbbmg heart m thmgs. Aniruddha is
the Sudra He 1s the kamn, the bhogn, the scientist, the user of matenal means, the
democrat, the leveller.

*

The Satya 1s full of Snknshna, 1t 1s the Golden Age when men are full of might and
wisdom. The Treta 1s full of Balarama; the Chakravartu Raja 1s the incarnation of the
Treta, 1t 1s full of great wars and mighty sacnfices The Dwapara 1s full of Pra
dyumna He prepares mn the Dwapara the love which supports men through the Kah
Aniruddha, the Sudra reigns m the Kah He breaks the ancient moulds, He shatters to
pieces the ii.cii.ra, He quest10ns everythmg, destroys everythmg, levels everythmg,
rebuilds everythmg He 1s a Sudra and has the pass1on for work and service; He puts
off lordship m order to become the drvmne Slave of humanity

k
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For each of Them is not simple m Himself, but contams the other three and their
attnbutes, only His own are usually foremost. Each is not a part but God Himself m
His fullness They are not different, but the same, Four who are One, One who 1s
Four. That One is Snknshna

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Harmony of Virtue, SABCL, Vol 3, pp 452-53)

WORD OF REMAKING
STAR-ISLANDS m wide welkm lake,

A contment of moon,
The firestones with their shimmery wake

Through deeps of anti-noon

Soothhght-true bemg's underwork
With a welter of Nothmg between,

May Light prevail where shadows lurk
Of empty, lonely teen

Then utter argosies ofLght
Across the Unshape sea,

Refashion worlds arrayed with S1ght
At speech of 'Let Love Be '

October 9, 1935 ARJAVA

Arjava. I am afraid thus 1s far from bemng coherent and unfed?
Sn Aurobmdo· On the contrary 1t 1s very coherent, umfied, well-built-very

beautiful m idea and image and execution.



ABOUT CONSCIOUSNESS
CONSCIOUSNESS 1s not, to my expenence, a phenomenon dependent on the react10ns of
personality to the forces of Nature and amountmg to no more than a seemg or
mterpretat10n of these reactions If that were so, then when the personality becomes
silent and immobile and gives no reactions, as there would be no seemg or mterpreta
trve act1on, there would therefore be no consc10usness That contradicts some of the
fundamental expenences of yoga, e g , a silent and 1mmob1le consc10usness mfimtely
spread out, not dependent on the personality but impersonal and umversal, not seemg
and mterpretmg contacts but motionlessly self-aware, not dependent on the reactions,
but persistent m itself even when no react10ns take place. The subjective personality
1tself 1s only a formation of consc10usness which 1s a power mherent, not mn the
activity of the temporary mamfested personality, but mn the bemg, the Self or Purusha

Consciousness 1s a realty mnherent 1n existence It 1s there even when 1t 1s not
active on the surface, but s1lent and 1mmob1le, 1t 1s there even when 1t 1s mnvus1ble on
the surface, not reactmg on outward thmgs or sensible to them, but withdrawn and
either actrve or mnactrve withmn; 1t 1s there even when 1t seems to us to be quite absent
and the bemng to our view unconscious and mammate

Consciousness 1s not only power of awareness of self and thmgs, 1t 1s or has also
a dynamic and creative energy It can deterrmne its own reactions or abstam from
reactions, 1t can not only answer to forces, but create or put out from itself forces
Consciousness 1s Chut but also Cht Shaktu

Consciousness 1s usually 1dentfied with mmnd, but mental consciousness 1s only
the human range which no more exhausts all the possible ranges of comc10usness
than human sight exhausts all the gradat10ns of colour or human heanng all the
gradations of sound-for there 1s much above or below that 1s to man mnvas1ble and
maud1ble So there are ranges of consc10usness above and below the human range,
with which the normal human has no contact and they seem to 1t unconsc1ous,
supramental or overmental and submental ranges

When Yajnavalkya says there 1s no consciousness mn the Brahman state, he 1s
speakmg of consc10usness as the human bemg knows 1t The Brahman state 1s that
of a supreme existence supremely aware of 1tself, svayariprakasa,1t 1s Sachchd
ananda, Existence-Consciousness-Bliss Even 1f 1t be spoken of as beyond That, pariit
param, 1t does not mean that 1t 1s a state of Non-existence or Non-consciousness, but
beyond even the highest spmtual substratum (the "foundation above'' mn the lum1
nous paradox of the RIg Veda) of cosmc existence and consciousness. As 1t 1s
evident from the descnption of Chmese Tao and the Buddhist Shunya that that 1s a
Nothingness mn which all 1s, so with the negation of consc10usness here Supercon
sc1ent and subconsc1ent are only relative terms, as we rise mnto the superconsc1ent we
see that 1t 1s a consciousness greater than the highest we yet have and therefore mn our
normal state maccess1ble to us and, 1f we can go down mto the subconsc1ent, we find
there a consc10usness other than our own at its lowest mental limit and therefore
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ordinanly maccessible to us. The Inconscient itself is only an involved state of
consciousness which hke the Tao or Shunya, though mn a different way, contams all
thmgs suppressed within it so that under a pressure from above or wIthmn all can
evolve out of 1t''an mert Soul with a somnambulist Force ''

The gradat10ns of consciousness are universal states not dependent on the
outlook of the subjective personality, rather the outlook of the subjective personality
1s determined by the grade of consciousness m whch it 1s orgam1sed according to 1ts
typal nature or its evolutionary stage

It will be evident that by consciousness 1s meant something which 1s essent1ally
the same throughout but vanable mn status, condition and operation, m which m some
grades or conditions the actvat1es we call consciousness can ex1st either mn a sup
pressed or an unorganised or a differently organised state; while m other states some
other activities may manifest which mus are suppressed, unorganised or latent or else
are less perfectly manifested, less mtensive, extended and powerful than 1n those
higher grades above our highest mental l1mt

SRI AUROBINDO

(Letters on Yoga, SABCL, Vol 22, pp 233-35)

NB While narrating his expenences Nagm-bha1 once referred to Sn Aurobmndo's letter on consciousness, see
Mother India, July 2000, p 522 The above reproduces the said letter -R Y D



SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS

(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 2000)

fa a faraaqari 3a nra- ya zyrzafa t

@fut fean aal rat aaf qqar na· Il
(RIgveda, 6.6.3)

Wide everywhere, 0 pure-shmmg Agm, range dnven by the wmd thy pure shimng
lustres (bhiimiisa~); forcefully overpowenng the heavenly Nme-rayed ones (dvya
navagvah) enjoy the woods (van@ vanant, sgnficantly conveying the covert sense,
'enjoying the objects of enjoyment') breaking them up v10lently (SABCL, Vol. 10,
p. 156)

0 Fire, thy hghts range wmd-1mpelled on every side, pure as thou art pure Many
thmgs they v1olate and break mn the1r rashness and enJOY the forests of their pleasure,
heavenly hghts, seers of the mnefold-ray. (SABCL, Vol. 11, p. 258)

a aqr qra jfas ii aufa [afar@ 3a:1
3rta 3fa fa nifa zq1aura 3fn at a:

(R1gveda, 6.6 4)

0 thou of the pure hght, they bnght and pure assail (or overcome) all the earth, they
are thy horses gallopmg m all d1rect1ons Then thy roammg shmes widely vast
directmg their Journey to the higher level of the Vanous-coloured (the cow, Pnshm,
mother of the Maruts). (SABCL, Vol. 10, pp. 156-57)

0 Fire of the burnmg punt1es, pure and flammg-bnght are these thy horses that
loosed to the gallop raze the earth. Then wide 1s thy wandenng and its hght shmes far
as 1t dnves them up to the dappled Mother's heights. (SABCL, Vol 11, p. 258)

aa merit sf@rt aft 2aarmra: fra: uart
Ta Ta aaat fqaaq@szaa mat ,5a: 1

(R1gveda, 1.31.1)

Thou, 0 Agm, wast the first Angrasa, the seer and ausp1c1ous fnend, a god, of the
gods; mn the law of thy workmg the Maruts with their shmmg spears were born, seers
who do the work by the knowledge. (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 158)

0 Fire, thou becamest the first of the sages, a flame seer, a god and bemgnant com
rade of the gods, m thy act and motion the Maruts with their blazmg lances were
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born, seers whose works are by knowledge (Sr Aurobndo. Archves and Research,
Dec 1980, p 143)

a-at ffg a usu 4f ±at-. ·uT zant
aft #gearaz j 4 Eat if r zet

(R1gveda, 6 11 3)

For mn thee the thought even though full of nches desires ~till the gods, the (dvme)
births. for the smger of the hymn that he may sacnfice to them, when the sage, the
most luminous of the Ang1rasas, utters the rhythm of sweetness m the sacnf1ce
(SABCL, Vol 10, p. 159)

(RIgveda, 6.75 9)

The Fathers who dwell mn the sweetness (the world of bhss), who estabhsh the wide
birth, movmng mn the difficult places, possessed of force, profound, with their bnght
host and their strength of arrows, mvmc1ble, heroes m their bemg, wide overcomers
of the banded foes. (SABCL, Vol 10, p 160)

aa fr1 zfs~ta rat sat viagaqil aafsz Izz gm ara #ta gzra far#tei 3ufa I
(R1gveda, 2 23 18)

For the glory of thee the hill parted asunder when thou didst release upward the pen
of the cows; with Indra for ally thou didst force out, O Brihaspat, the flood of the
water~ which was environed by the darkness (SABCL, Vol 10, p 161)

it zfztrzcaz mm asfr +Raft rur TI
a[fr#a mafrrdt ma at w4fa.a 3Rt

(Rigveda, 1 100 4)

May he become most Angrasa with the Ang1rasas, bemng the Bull with bulls (the bull
1s the male power or Purusha. nr, with regard to the Rays and the Waters who are the
cows, g@vah, dhenavah), the Fnend with fnends, the possessor of the Rik with those
who have the Rik (rgm1b/11r rgmT), with those who make the Journey (gatubhz~, the
souls that advance on the path towards the Vast and True) the greatest, may Indra
become associated with the Maruts (marutvan) for our thrvmng (SABCL, Vol 10,
pp 161-62)

(To be continued)

(Compiled by Sampadananda Mishra)



PERSONAL EFFORT IS ALWAYS NECESSARY
You remember, we spoke once of the attitude of the baby cat and that of the baby
monkey ' If you agree to be hke a docile baby cat (there are also baby cats which are
very undisciplined, I have seen them), lke a docile httle child, thus may go very fast
Note that 1t 1s very easy to say. "Choose the attitude of the baby cat"". but rt 1s not so
easy to do You must not beheve that adoptmg the attitude of the baby cat lets you off
from all personal effort Because you are not a baby cat, human bemgs are not baby
cats' There are 1n you mnumerable elements which aie accustomed to trustmg only
themselves, which want to do thelf own work, and 1t 1s much more difficult to control
all these elements than to let oneself go m all circumstances It 1s very difficult First
of all, there 1s always that wonderful work of the mmnd whch hkes so very much to
observe, cntc1se, analyse. doubt, try to solve the problem, say, ''Is 1t good thus?',
"Would 1t not be better hke that?"', and so on So that goes on and on, and where 1s
the baby cat . For the baby cat does not thmk1 It 1s free from all this and hence 1t 1s
much eas1er for 1t'

Whatever be the way you follow, personal effort 1s always necessary till the
moment of 1dentfcaton. At that moment all effort drops from you hke a worn-out
robe. you are another person what was 1mposs1ble for you becomes not only possible
but indispensable, you cannot do otherwise

You must be attentive, s1lent, must await the mnner mnspratuon. not do anythung
from external reactions, you must be moved by the hght that comes from above,
constantly, regularly, must act only under the msp1rat1on of that hght and nothmg
else Never to thmk, never to quest10n. never to ask "Should I do this or that?''. but
to know, to see, to hear To act with an mner certitude without questuonmng and
without doubtmg, because the dec1s10n does not come from you, 1t comes from above.
Well, this may come very soon or one may have to wait perhaps a long time-that
depends upon one's prev10us preparation, upon many thmgs Till then you must will
and will with persistence, and above all never lose patience or courage. If necessary,
repeat the same thmg a thousand times, knowmg that perhaps the thousandth time you
will realise the result.

You are not all of a smgle piece Your present body 1s often an accident. If
you have within you a conscious soul which has Influenced the format1on of your
body, you are mnfmnutely better prepared than someone, a soul, which falls head
foremost mto a body without knowmg where rt 1s going, mn th1s latter case much hard
work 1s needed to lift up the consciousness which has thus fallen mto obscunty.
The mner preparation may come from previous hves or from the present lfe, or
you have reached a turnmg-pomt m your mtegral growth and are mn just the nght
relation with the clfcumstances necessary for the last step to be taken But this does

I Sn Ramakrishna used to say that a disciple can choose one of two attutudes the passive trust of the baby cat
which lets 1tself be earned by It, mother (this 1s the way of surrender the surest) and the active attitude of the baby
monkey which chng, to Its mother (the way of personal effort)
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not mean that you have not hved a thousand times before reachmg this tummg
pomt

THE MOTHER

(Questons and Answers 1950-5I, CWM, Vol 4, pp 94-95)

EN ROUTE TO AUROVILLE-APRIL 22, 1975

I SAw m flammg moon-gold softly draped
Down the star-cut steps of consciousness
Descendmg, Angels of the mght's surcease.
A daylight dream 1t was and hard the sun
Blazed v10lently the cloud-webs of my eyes
Feet of such white silence, breath be held,
The moment not to break with sound or s1ghs.
Then waking I slept while knowmg dream more real
Than the rushmg of the stream of leafless thoughts
That trouble the hour and the age awa1tmg.

Return Journey to the patient trees, the earth
Her Grace has nounshed Still am I upheld
And grow amongst the stones, vessels of force
Contamed, yet conscious though slowed past breathmgs pace
And ultimately my faith a blossom stands
Held firmly mn the calyx of an hour,
And death and dymg meamngless, behold
This hfe engendenng town of promised bhss.

NARAD (RICHARD EGGENBERGER)



TWO LETTERS
1

THANK you for your letter-both typed and handwntten-and for the literature
enclosed in another envelope. Please forgive my not havmg replied earlier.

I am glad my book The Sprtualty of the Future A Search apropos of R. C
Zaehner's Study an Sr Aurobndo and Telhard de Chardn chanced mnto your hands
and you found 1t valuable My publishers-Associated Umvers1ty Presses-don't
seem to have done much to bnng 1t into the light Perodcally I receive from them
my royalties-a check transmuttmng $ 0. There wIll be a pos1trve number once the sale
has exceeded 800 copies: that was one of the terms of the contract. By the way, I
wonder why you find Zaehner offensive. Or have I IDisread the epithet you have
grven hum?

Now to your two questions.
1. The expenence of a Presence silently radiatmg love from the heart 1s surely of

the psychc bemg. But the psych1c being 1tself 1s something of the Divmne flowing out
to Everything of the Divine beyond ourselves from the same Everythmg w1thm us. In
order to be truly psych1c, the rad1aton you speak of has to be of a deep qu1et mntens1ty
that gives and gives and never feels wasted if there 1s no response from the human
rec1p1ent, for 1t really goes forth to the Divine who has worn the face and form of this
or that person. Actually it streams out not only to persons but also to non-human
livmg beings and even to objects: that is, to all mamfestation. I may add that it creates
1n one a happy constant sense of self-dedication and self-consecrat10n to the Supreme.

2. In the course of 1mndivdual evolution it is the psychic that "grows" through
the vanous expenences from life to life. The apparent movement 1s towards the True,
the Good, the Beautiful, but mwardly the movement is towards the D1vme and when
thus inward fact 1s recognised the authentic mystical life has begun and one 1s aware
of one's psychic bemg directly and not only of the reflection or rather emanation of 1t
mn the mental-vital-physical complex. I may add that no matter how much the psychic
bemng grows it still remams a child-simple, straight, trustmg, humble. But this child
1s at the same time an extremely wise one, with the expenence of ages enriching it
and a spontaneous truth-feelmg denved from its transcendent on1gin Nor 1s 1t a
weakling: its mnherent 1mmortality gives 1t a natural strength-strength to endure, to
help, to conquer circumstances-strength born from the unfailing mtmtion of an
omnipotent Loveliness accompanying 1t: 1t is the psychic bemg that says-m Sn
Aurobmdo's words-

Ever we hear m the heart of the penl a Flute go before us.

2

Why were you ''mildly dsappointed'' that neither Sn Aurobmndo nor I had been
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bachelors? Is 1t because you can't 1magmne spirituality wth having had a wife by
one's s1de Surely we were not born Yogis And, while Sn Aurobmndo became very
much of a Yogi, I am afraid my feet are still of clay to a marked degree But I may
hazard the mtmt10n that there are people who, no matter how much they may be
marned, remam smgle at heart with a flame burnmg ever upward mn a secrecy of
wmdless air which makes that fiery tongue declare an unwavenng warmth to the
Drvmne Beloved alone

I was mterested to learn of your past movements mn the hne of spmtuahty and to
find that, truly speaking, all has dwmdled m sight of the Aurobmdoman vastness that
has suddenly opened up and enfolded you with both hght and love Sn Aurobmdo
and his co-worker whom we call the D1vme Mother will never leave you Already
they have made you thelf child with the equamm1ty and the strength they have
mfused mto you I may add that mn the days to come you will reahse that nothmg 1s
worth more than feelmg mtensely and constantly that you are their child Our commg
together was predestmed, for you had to meet for your own self-knowledge one who
had ever clung to them with the frail soul's mnfant cry at all times

When other helpers fail and comforts flee,
Help of the helpless. O ab1de with me'

You have ended your letter with an account of your meetmg your long-chenshed
fnend and spendmg a short time of perfect harmony with him. It makes me happy to
learn that he has given back to you the self-esteem you had lost as a result of an
unfortunate past relat10nsh1p, but what makes me happiest 1s the observation and
recogmt1on of a great truth by you when you wrte 'a confidence and secunty have
replaced all the prev10usly felt patterns and the compat1b1hty and mental telepathy I
now expenence I attnbute to the grace bestowed on me at the Samadh1 " There 1s
here not only the reachmg of a deeper level of lmkage by you with your loved one
there 1s here also a sense offree acceptance of whatever lmkage 1s present W1thm the
more tranqml, the more self-confident devotion that you expenence I discern a subtle
shade of transcendence of all ·'human bondage" Still a far cry m anythmg approach-
1ng the Upan1shad1c vIs1on ''When the knot of the heart-strings 1s rent asunder, the
mortal even mn thus body enjoys immortality ''

Of course, by "1mmortahty" the Upamshad does not mean, as common parlance
does, the mere survival of death by the soul while yet remammg ''human, all-too
human" The Upam1shad's meaning 1s. the soul's real1sat1on of its essential nature as
a spark of the Drvmne, as an evolutionary representative of the Ever-Perfect, as a
project1on of the Eternal and the Infinite mnto an mdrvdual tame-process under the
aspect of mortahty Yes, distant still 1s such an ideal state, but I see a famt hovenng
on the threshold of 1t Nothing that 1s precious m our humanness 1s lost-the tender
warmth, the sweet sympathy. the eager fellow-feehng remam, but a soft sm1lmg
freedom accompames them and looks beyond all thmgs towards the feet of Sn
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Aurobmdo that have reached hfe's goal and towards the hands of the Mother which
are extended from the depths of beatitude to help us cross over to those feet.

Have I been flymg too high? Well, let me now answer your question about St.
Xavier's College Yes, I was a Xavente all through my education I took my B A.
Honours m Philosophy and was prepanng for the M A. when the great Call came and
I settled mn the Ashram four months before the exam and rrnssed my degree gladly,
havmg found the most glonous MA with those extended hands I have spoken of

1986 AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)

THROUGH MY WINDOW
BEHOLD there, beyond my wmdow
the blue sky with 1ts passmng clouds
some are dark and some are light
but all pass my window's sight.

And as my vision spans, I happen to glance
at the top of a lone coconut tree
the leaves of which mernly dance.

I see birds, 1n clustered groups
anudst the twilight sky's golden hues
they pass across mn happy spnght
all prepared to meet the falling Night

A little near, I see a green young plant,
its dark red flowers swaymg 111 the gentle breeze
warmly secure, m the bosom of rustling leaves.

G SIVARAMAN



ABOUT ARJAVA'S ILLNESS-A CORRECTION

AMAL has wntten m Mother Indw (p 336, May 2000) that ArJava died of cancer I
wrote to our young Editor that ArJava died of rheumatic fever and not of cancer and
requested hum to correct that mstake committed by Amal He accepted my object1on,
but requested me to give some details of his illness. It 1s a long story but I shall make
1t short The story 1s very pathetic mdeed

When my mece and myself v1s1ted the Ashram for the first time, I came to know
hum, mn the early thirties. Even at that tmme he used to lump and walk with the help of
a stick We became very fnendly, perhaps because I had been to England He was not
so fnendly with D1hp though both of them lved mn the same house With my next
v1s1t I had come for good and was put in charge of the Ashram Dispensary I noticed
some change in Arjava. He had shifted from Dl1p's house and had a room of his own
elsewhere He was not keeping well and needed medical treatment I gave him some
Ayurvedc drug I don't remember under whose suggestion he took this treatment
The Mother advised me to keep thus drug always available At times he used to vs1t
the Dispensary for the med1cme

I came to know that he was composmg poems and they were very much
appreciated As I was also trying my hand at English poetry I requested him to teach
me metre, rhythm, etc. He agreed and after a while he asked me to compose. I tned
and he corrected I used to wnte to Sr Aurobndo about 1t Now and then Arjava fell
1ll and I had to vusrt and attend on hum I used to notice a heap of journals
(Manchester Guardan) mn h1s room. He would not allow anybody to remove them.
Some change had taken place in him I noticed that he had become fnendly with
Indian boys and was composing poems on them They would catch some tortoises
and present them to him He would leave them mn our tank and play with them

To make the story short, once he fell 111 with fever The knee Joints were
swollen. There was high temperature As there was no rem1ss10n, I consulted a local
physician Seemg no satisfactory effect, the Mother suggested the name of a good
French physician m Bangalore and asked me to refer the case to him. I sent him the
case h1story But, he sand, the patent had to be shifted to Bangalore Arjava was
not very wllmng. But 1t was decided to take him to Bangalore Everythmg was
arranged and the next mommg he was to start The Mother and others came out on
the terrace to bid him farewell Everything went well but at mght the condition of the
patient became worse and he died The biopsy showed that there was flmd behmd the
capsule of the pencardmm, so our doubt was correct It was a case of pencard1tis
(rheumatic)

The Mother remarked later on that the death took place Just when she had fallen
asleep.

When the report was read out to Sr Aurobmndo he said "It 1, very well wntten "-Ntrodbaran tells me
RYD
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It 1s a p1ty that he died so young when he was composmng poems which were
mcomparable m beauty, carrymg Sn Aurobmdo's Force and mnsp1ration.

NIRODBARAN

MY DEAR MUMMY
IT seems I hear your v01ce, Mum, saymg:
''Open your left hand, use it ''
My ears were closed,
My thoughts used to take me away far from that
Forgetful of the reahty
Forgetful of the joy hidden m the left s1de of my body
Probably you cned many times,
Your daughter, so lazy, so nervous,
Does not want to hsten to you
Oh, Mum, I am succeedmg, now, really'
Thanks to the Divme !
I would like to share my joy with you
I would like to come back home
And find you wartmng for me
Immediately I would show you my hand,
The moment we were gomg to die long ago
It has been transformmg m Infimte Love and Joy.
You are not here any more
I feel your presence
I see your blue eyes smilmg at me
''Oh, you are good' you are usmg your left hand ''

SUSMITA (MADDELENE)



THE COMPOSITION OF SAVITRI
(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofAugust 2000)

The Book of Eternal Night

To WIN back the soul of Satyavan, Savrtn must first follow Death mnto h1s own realm,
the Night of the Inconscrent out of which our world has emerged There Death rs
kmg. From there the destroying force denves its hitherto uncontested nght to impose
its law on all that exists m the matenal universe But Sav1tn was born to challenge the
omnipotence of Death and the reign of matenal laws and to assert the freedom and
power of the embodied spInt To do thus, she must pursue the sp1rt of Death mto
regions from whch none has returned alive

It 1s 1n Books Eight, Nme and Ten that Sav1tn encounters, debates with and
tnumphs over Death Sn Aurobmdo's first draft of the passages that developed over
the years mnto those three books seems to have been written with extraordinary
fluency dunng a perod of three days, from the 17th to the 19th of October, 1916.
These dates 1n the earliest known manuscnpt of Savtr are among the few precise
dates that can be grven mn the long h1story of the compostt1on of the ep1c. The fact
that Sn Aurobmdo dated these particular pages suggests that he was observing the
rap1d progress of the poem at ths stage with spec1al mterest

On 8-9 August 1916, he had wntten a draft of the opening of Savtr cons1stmng
of a little more than a hundred Imes Then he started agamn from the begmnmg, a
couple of pages later m the same notebook, but did not date this version until he
reached the twelfth complete page on October 17th Where the first draft of the
opening breaks off, work on the poem may have been interrupted, perhaps accountmg
for the gap between August and October Nothmg m the manuscnpt suggests a
d1scontmmty between the undated portions of the longer version and the dated
passages that follow So It seems likely that Sn Aurobmdo's first almost complete
draft of Savltrz was wntten more or less continuously m the month of October, 1916.

It 1s not certamn exactly where m the manuscript the passage written on October
17th begms. The notation "Oct 17 18-1916" 1s found at the bottom of a page
below Imes that are almost the same m the final vers1on of Book Eight

Sometimes her eyes looked round a-; 1f the1r orbs
Might see the dim and dreadful god approach

The two dates evidently mean that the passage which ends with these Imes was
wntten on the 17th and revised on the 18th Possibly what was wntten and revised on
those days began about fifty Imes earlier, where there 1s a blank space m the
manuscnpt after the hne

Swiftly the fatal day came stndmg on
706
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Supposing this to be where Sn Aurobmndo began on 17 October, the second occur
rence of that date a few pages after its first occurrence would seem to md1cate that on
this day he wrote nearly a hundred and fifty Imes, the first draft of what was to
become Book Eight and the first canto of Book Nme On the 18th, he rewrote the last
hundred or so Imes of what he had drafted on the prev10us day and wrote almost two
hundred new lmes whch he revised the next day.

The dates "Oct 18, 19" occur at the end of this draft of Sav1tn' s debate with
Death m the worlds symbohsed by mght and tw1hght-the present Book Nine, Canto
Two, and Book Ten Below these dates, there are two Imes that break off abruptly:

Even as she spoke, they left the tw1ht world.
It ended not, 1t vamshed Sav1tn

After th1s, instead of continuing and fmnshung the first draft, Sr Aurobmndo returned
to passages he had already written and began the process of rewntmng, expandmng and
perfectmg that was to go on durmng the next thirty-four years The last part of the
notebook mcludes some passages related to the eventual Book Eleven, ''The Book of
Everiastmg Day", but these were not connected together and there 1s nothing that
corresponds to the Epilogue. The first draft of the poem thus remained incomplete.
Extendmg to about eight hundred Imes, 1t proved to be the first sketch of an epic that
grew ultimately to thirty times that length

In the facsnmle~ at the end of this instalment, the last page and a half of what Sn
Aurobmndo wrote on 17 October 1916 are reproduced from the notebook in which he
appears to have begun the composition of Savutr Unlike the facs1mles mn previous
issues, which have usually been reduced to fit the page size of Mother India, the
actual size of the pages of this small, thick, bound notebook 1s shown here.

Sn Aurobmndo used the front sides of the pages for his first draft, leavmg the
reverse s1des blank for rev1s1on and rewntmng Thus explamns the m1ssmng number
between the page numbers "60'' and "62'' seen mn the upper rght corners of these
pages (The numbers were not written by Sn Aurobmndo; the 130 pages with his
wntmg on them in this 160-page notebook have been numbered m pencil for refer
ence purposes ) Pages 57, 59 and 61, on the backs of pages 56, 58 and 60, were used
by Sn Aurobmndo on 18 October 1916 for rewntmg what he had drafted on the
previous day

This notebook was not used only for Savtr. Among its other contents, perhaps
the most notable 1s a free rendenng of part of Kaldasa's Kumarasambhava in blank
verse similar to that of the early vers10ns of Savztn The drafts of Savtr occupy
pages 27-96 and 113-129 of the notebook. The version partially reproduced mn th1s
issue begins on page 34 and contmues, mainly on the even-numbered pages, to page
72 Dates are found on page 56 ("Oct 17 18-1916'), page 62 ("Oct 17', as seen
mn the facsimile). page 64 (''Oct 18''), page 68 (''Oct 18'') and page 72 ("Oct 18,
19).
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The section of the first draft that corresponds to the openmg of the later Book
Nme begms with four Imes found at the bottom of page 58 m the notebook The
descnpt1on of the figure of Death as 1t appears to Sav1tr starts mn the last of these four
Imes and contmues at the top of page 60, where 1t can be read m the facs1m1le

Yet first she gazed not up, but leaned remamed
Over her husband with her soul mtense
Gathered mto a pamful ecstasy of will,
Then raused her eyes. A mighty figure stood
Before her, grand, mayest1c, gloomy, dire
Robed mn tremendous deity The Form
Bore the deep pity of destroymg gods
In its appallmg eyes Abysmal mght
Seemed there to stand, compellmg all that hves
Into its fathomless heart, and round its brows
Was silence and beneath its feet was hfe

This passage and those that follow illustrate the power of the msp1rat1on that com
pelled Sn Aurobmdo to begm wntmg Savltn The first draft often, though not always,
lacks the amplitude and mev1tab1hty of expression Sn Aurobmdo would later bnng to
the poem. But the essential force of vs1on that d1stmnguushes Savtr was present from
the begmnmg to such a degree that its evolution was largely a gradual workmg out of
what was latent mn 1ts first form

In thus case, the workmng out began almost 1mmedately Within two weeks, Sr
Aurobmdo had started dep1ctmg the change that came on Savutn at the moment of
Satyavan's death In a version dated 1 November, the first three Imes quoted above
had already been replaced by twenty, begmnmg

So was she left alone mn the huge wood,

and the phrase "ecstasy of will" had been taken up mto the lme found mn the fmal
vers1on

A high and lonely ecstasy of wll

In the rest of the above passage, one lme of the first draft-

Bore the deep pity of destroymg gods

-would remam unchanged through all subsequent rewntmg Several more such Imes
were introduced mn the vers1on of thus passage wntten and revised mn the first week of
November 1916. The followmg 1s an excerpt
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And hke a tree recovenng from the wmd
She raised her noble head. Frontmg her eyes
Somethmg stood there unearthly, sombre, grand,
A limitless demal of all bemg,
That wore the wonder of a shape The Form
Bore the deep pity of destroymg gods
In 1ts appalling eyes Eternal Night
In the dire beauty of an 1mmortal face
Pitying arose, recervmng all that lives
Into its fathomless heart for ever Its hmbs
Were monuments of transience and beneath
Brows of unwearymg calm large godlike hds
Aware of adamant Necessity
Silent beheld the wnthmg that 1s hfe.

The contmuatlon of the first draft, to the pomt where Sn Aurobindo stopped at the
end of the day on 17 October 1916, 1s best transcnbed without d1sturbmg the flow of
the narrative with comments or compansons

Then to her ears there came a mighty vo1ce
Entenng her stncken heart ''O Sav1tn,
Thy spmt's immortal energy forbids
Too long my hands, and while thou holdst his soul,
Its body cannot leave the physical robe
Clasped mn thy arms of too constrammg love.
Thy husband suffers '' Savtre removed
The lifeless head from her unw1llmg lap
And laid 1t softly on the gentle grass.
Then Death the Kmg leaned down, and so 1t seemed,
Another Satyavan arose and stood
Between the mortal woman and the god
Like one who seemg not waits for some command
It seemed to her a shape of shadowy light
Other than owes its lustres to the sun
But now 1t moved away, behmd him Death
Went slowly like an awful herdsman dark
Behind a wanderer from hs subject herds.
And Savtn arose and followed them
Into the silence of that monstrous world

Now so 1t seemed to her that through the wood
They travelled still and though her eyes [were] fixed
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Upon the lummous shadow pacmg on,
Yet still her senses were aware of trees
And the bards calling and the siege of hfe
And felt the Ins1stence of the summer sun
But now the two before her seemed about
To leave her and escape beyond her soul
And terror fell on her and all her spmt
Se1zed upon Satyavan as one afraid
Of fallmg chngs to a support; then all
Her mmd and body and senses only saw,
Felt only. hved only mn Satyavan's pale form
Nor of the earth they knew, nor thought of hfe;
All was expunged save Satyavan alone
Next wakmg she beheld another space
Nor knew whether an earthly road she paced
That led mto a passage twixt two rocks
Sombre and high, beyond them all seemed dark.
And Satyavan before that portal paused
As if unable to advance, and turned
To Savitn the sombre, dreadful Kmg.
'Return, O Savutn, into thy hfe
For joy or woe, even as thy sp1rt wills
To take the touches of the human world
But mn this soul thou hast no more a part
Smee it belongs to other kmgdoms. Cease,
0 mortal creature, to compel the gods.''

Here Sn Aurobmdo wrote the date, ''Oct 17.'' He left the rest of this page blank.
When he resumed work the next day, he went back and rewrote much of what he had
drafted the previous day, usmg the reverse sides of the pages and expandmg ninety
lines to a hundred and twenty Death's speech at the entrance to the realm of darkness
was made to end as it does now:

Impermanent creatures, sorrowful foam of Time,
Your transient loves bmd not the eternal gods ''

Sn Aurobindo put "Oct 18" m the left margm next to the last line. The new passages
written on that date begm at this pomt and contmue for several pages. Savitn survives
the entry mto the ''tenebrous world'' and Death speaks to her agam

'O Savutr, who first m human limbs
Hast traversed without death the hvmg mght,
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Tum back. Whatever boon thy heart desires
Save this that shakes the order of the world
Ask ''

711

Sav1tn accepts boons for her husband, but asks nothmg for herself except the h1fe of
Satyavan Death expounds high spmtual philosophy as he tnes to tum her from her
purpose

Only the Self eternal 1s, and there
No Satyavan 1s, there no Savtr1,
Names that must pensh, bodies that must cease.

Sav1tr counters thus otherworldly wisdom wIth a deeper truth

"O Death, who 1easonest, I reason not.
I am, I love, I will '' Death answered her
''Know also; he who knows can say he 1s,
For without knowledge, these are but a dream."
But Sav1tn replied for man to Death:
"When I have loved enttrely, I shall know,
Meanwhle my muss1on 1s to conquer thee''
Death bowed his head and ceased; by her compelled
Phantasmal through the twlght moved the three.

Here Sn Aurobmdo agam w10te "Oct 18" This was far from bemg the end of the
day's work, for the same date 1s repeated after a few pages. But 1t completed the
draft, begun the previous day, of what thirty years later would be called "The Book
of Eternal Night''.

W1th111 a year or two, the length of this portion of the poem had quadrupled and
"Night'' had become the fourth of srx cantos mnto which Savtr was then drvded. In
1946, Sn Aurobmdo took an early manuscnpt of "Canto IV. Night" and, d1ctatmg
extensive rev1sions and insertions mn some places, but leavmg other passages almost
as they were, turned 1t mto Book Nme mn two cantos Subsequent rev1s10n marked on
the fan copy and the typescnpt was relatively light Finally, m November 1949 and
February 1950, Book Nine (msnumbered 'Book Seven" for some reason) came out
m The Advent and mn separate fascicles. In the second canto, three new Imes not found
m the typescnpt, as well as half a dozen changes m wordmg, show that Sn Aurobmdo
had given 1t a last revs1on before 1t appeared m print.

If one compares "The Book of Eternal Night", as published, with what Sn
Aurobmdo had wntten before 1920, one discovers that here he left his early version
mtact m an unusual number of places When he came back to this part of the poem 1n
the 1940s, evidently he found that hus ongmnal 1nspration had often achieved almost
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from the start a perfection that could hardly be improved upon, though 1t rrnght be
expanded A typical example will illustrate the relat1onsh1p between the earher and
later versions

By the tume Sn Aurobmndo wrote the vers1on entitled ''Canto IV N1ght'',
Sav1tn's last two-lme speech mn the passage from the first draft quoted above had
become eight Imes. When that manuscnpt was read to him m 1946, Sn Aurobmdo
did not make any change mn these Imes he had wntten so many years before
However, he mserted six new Imes In the early version, the speech began.

"When I have loved for ever, I shall know
Love m me knows the truth all changmngs mask.
I know that knowledge 1s a vast embrace

The Imes dictated m the 1940s enlarge upon this They answer the hfe-negatmg
Vedanta ascnbed to Death with the Integral God-vs1on of Sn Aurobmndo's no less
Vedantc hfe-affirming realisation, expressed mn the 1mpass1oned language of the
heart

I know that every bemng 1s myself,
In every heart 1s hidden the mynad One
I know the calm Transcendent bears the world,
The veiled Inhabitant, the s1lent Lord
I feel his secret act, hus mntmmate fire,
I hear the murmur of the cosmic Vo1ce

Sav1tn's reply to Death concludes memorably with Imes already found m thelf fmal
form, hke so many lines mn Book Nmne, 1n a manuscnpt dating from the first year or
two of Sn Aurobmdo's work on the poem.

I know my commg was a wave from God
For all hs suns were conscrent mn my birth,
And one who loves mn us came veiled by death
Then was man born among the monstrous stars
Dowered with a mmd and heart to conquer thee ''

(To be continued)

RICHARD HARTZ
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A passage mn the first manuscript of Savur (1916)



THE AVATAR

THE word Avatar means a descent; 1t 1s a commg down of the Drvmne mnto the human
world or status. It 1s the full and conscious descent of the Unborn actmg m the frame
of a mental bemng and the appearance of man India has from times ancient held
strongly a belief mn the realty of the Avatar, the descent mto form, the revelation of
the Godhead m humamty In the West this behd has never really stamped itself upon
the mmnd of the race The mnner Drvmntty 1s the eternal Avatar mn man, the human
mamfestat1on 1s the sign and development mn the external world The Avatar comes
down not to live and de mn va1n but to impress upon us that ''we are sons of God and
must be even as he " (Savztn, p 67)

Sorrow and human suffermng he assumes only to show how that suffering may be
a means of redempt10n of man At times when incalculable forces clash in the field,
innumerable ideas meet and wrestle in the arena of the world, the Avatar takes
possession of the hearts and thoughts of men He chooses his own place, time, body
for the mamfestat1on He 1s necessary when a special work 1s to be done and mn the
cnses of the evolution He does not proclaim himself as an Avatar except on rare
occasions as to an Arjuna, o1, to a few bhaktas It 1s for us to find out what he 1s He
gves a hint as m the saying of the G1ta, ''I am He'

At thus pomnt we have to remember that Mahomed himself would have rejected
the idea of bemg an Avatar We may regard him as a prophet, a V1bhutI Chnst 1s the
Son of God who 1s one with the Father-he must therefore be an amsavatara, a
part1al mncarnaton There 1s no consciousness of a descent or pressure of spmtual
forces mn the case of Leonardo da Vmc1, mysticism 1s not his forte and fortune

It 1s umversally acknowledged that Knshna is an Avatar, his birth 1s part of the
world arrangement Arjava's poem, The Avatara deals with the brth and life, mss1on
and message with a ''certamn glow and clarity'', attractiveness and poetic technique,
though the global vs1on 1s not there On the other hand Sn Aurobmndo's sonnet on
Knshna gives us the profoundest expenence of the Transcendent Grace of the D1vme
Lover descending in answer to the human asp1raton and therefore fulfillmng the age
long quest and makmg the creanon or manfestat1on meaningful and s1gnuficant It 1s
the meanmg of the mamfestatlon m matte1 and the goal of Nature in her terrestnal
evolunon Both the poems are given below

C SUBBIAN

THE AVATARA

Magnet of all the world's deme,
Soul of all music, shepherd of starry gyre,
Gopal. Yasoda's foster-chld. the demon-slayer.
The beauty-hungry hearts to Thee aspire
L1mber and lovely Lord, Bnndavon's fluteplayer
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Blue lotus borne on stem of gold,
Mace, discus, trumpet did Vasudev behold,
And Devaki, while wmd and ram and levm weltered;
Thus were the kmghood and drvmnuty foretold
Doom of Mathura's house by Kansa's dungeon sheltered

Cradled mn Vasudeva's arms
The Peerless One fmds haven from those harms
Of throne-usurpmg Kansa where the hallowed dream-way,
Named Yamuna, mirrors the guardian palms
Of Gokula and spreads to the moon her fleckered gleam-way

Smgmg with JOY, Yasoda knelt,
In Nanda's house the Flawless Beauty dwelt.
The Golden Age 1s here, the rhythm1c waters brimming
No more mid and harshnesses unfelt
And hearts have heard the flute-breath of Vaikuntha's hymmng

December 7, 1932

KRISHNA

Arjava

At last I fmd a meanmg of soul's birth
Into this umverse temble and sweet,

I who have felt the hungry heart of earth
Aspmng beyond heaven to Knshna's feet

I have seen the beauty of immortal eyes,
And heard the passion of the Lover's flute,

And known a deathless ecstasy's surpnse
And sorrow mn my heart for ever mute

Nearer and nearer now the music draws,
Life shudders with a strange felicity,

All Nature 1s a wide enamoured pause
Hopmg her lord to touch, to clasp, 'to be

For this one moment lved the ages past;
The world now throbs fulfilled m me at last

Sn Aurobmdo

[NB Sn Aurobmndo's comment on Aryava's The Avatara 1s as follows "The poem 1s well
enough from the pomnt of view of technique, but 1ts express1on seems to me too facile and the
1nsp1rat1on and vus1on that are pecularly your own are not there There 1s a certamn glow and
clanty-It 1s not without attractiveness, but your natrve quality 1s not mn thus style ?' R YD]



THE MUSICIAN OF THE SPIRIT
IT COMES as a great surpnse when certam knowledgeable cntcs assert that Sn
Aurobmdo ffilght have been a great wnter, thmker, or a spmtual person, but was
never a poet. Even 1f they happen to read his mnumerable lyncs, sonnets, narratives,
or translations, or come across his expenments m wntmg poetry based on true
quantty mn Enghsh, or a full-fledged epc mn the classical quantitative metre, or half a
dozen poet1c dramas, or hus widely acclammed creaton Savtr, they yet refuse to
consider hmm capable of wntmng genuine poetry mn a medium which was not hs
mother tongue. ''Enghsh learned as a foreign language can never nounsh the mv1s1ble
roots of poetry," so states Kathleen Rame I She clanfies further that "its beauty hes
m its ab1hty to convey the very nature of England, its woods and flowers and weather
and animals and people with ther peculiarly English attitudes ''2 Take away thus local
hab1tat10n and this local name and what we have 1s only an acquired sense which
cannot speak for ''the particular group-soul, grown on a certam kmd of earth, under
certam skies, and conversmg for centunes upon certam themes.'' In that case ''to
wish to wnte m an ahen language seems to me," she mamtams, "a failure to
perceive and expenence that which poetry 1s words mn their feeling-content and their
local sense-Impress1on There 1s Involved, mn such a wish, a separation of abstractions
from words-the very antithesis of poetry " Agamn, " the language of the poet 1s a
language of image and symbol-there must be forms to contam the abstractions
which are, without these contammg vessels, what Yeats has called 'Asiatic vague
1mmens1t1es' Blake wntes of the 'mmute part1culars'4 and of these there are virtually
none m Sn Aurobmdo's poem. One longs for a blade of grass ... Certamly Savztn 1s
an ambtous and 1mpressrve attempt-an 1mpressIve failure ''' Apropos of Sr
Aurobmdo's Ilion wntten m the style of the Greek hexameter "But why should any
twentieth-century poet want to wnte m the metre of Homer? . Of course 1t can be
done as an exercise-a piece of virtuosity (which Ilon 1s) but I do not find m that
poem 1ts rason d'etre. It 1s ke a pr1ze-poem set 1n a Public School or University, to
wnte m a certain language and a certam metre It 1s an 1m1tat1on of poetry .. The true
poet does not await Utopia or a superpoetry but gathers eternal beauty from the dust
and the hght his eyes see daily."6 But then she makes a most amazmg statement that
whereas Sn Aurobmndo ''understands poetry m general, he has httle sense of the
prec1seor rather of the assoc1atrve mag1c of the words themselves.''7 Here we have
another damning statement, that m usmg blank verse Sn Aurobmdo was ''trymg to
pour a quart mto a pint pot.''s In her opmn1on blank verse can be wntten by the yard
and yet 1t 1s only the England-born who alone can expenence the charm of ''this htel
spot of erthe'· and grve mn 1t true poetry to us A non-Enghsh author can never be
successful m wntmg poetry m Enghsh, blank verse or for that matter any other kmd
of verse, be rt class1cal or romantic or modern, and there 1s nothmg hke spmtual or
mystical poetry when this earth 1s of no concern to 1t

K D Sethna (Amal Kiran) took great pams to persuade the Enghsh lady to see
717
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that there 1s genuine poetry mn Ergl1sh written by Sn Aurobmdo He argued exten
s1vely, from all angles, pos1trve and negatve, but his untiring attempts finally dud not
avaul anything worthwhle If such 1s the built-mn obstinacy. then one even begins to
wonder whether there 1s any pomnt mn breaking one's head, or perhaps more appro
pnately one's heart, to smng mn the face of such a deafness the glones of Musa Spmtus
who ever offers her gifts mn great abundance which, mn whatever language those be,
we can receive only 1f we can breathe m her lvmg presence

From what Kathleen Rame calls a school-boy pnze-poem,Ilon based on clas
s1cal Greek hexameter and havmg a heroic theme,-let us take an example or two
The first 1s about the doom that 1s to befall Troy m the ancient war that later shaped a
whole new crvlisatuon Cassandra 1s cursed by Apollo that she will speak the truth
but none will ever beheve her words She foretells the commg event even as she cnes
1n pamn

Woe, thrce woe, for my brth mn Troy and the lmeage of Teuccr'
So do you deal. 0 gods, with those who have served you and laboured,
Those who have borne for your sake the evil burden of greatness .
Woe unto me for my wisdom which none shall value nor hearken'
Woe unto thee, 0 Kmg, for thy strength which shall not deliver.
Vamly your hopes with iron Necessity struggle, 0 mortals
Virtue shall he mn her pangs, for the gods have need of her torture.
None shall ava1l mn the end, the coward shall die and the hero.
Troy shall fall m her smn and her virtue shall not protect her,
Argos shall grow by her cnmes ull the gods shall destroy her for ever.. "O

And then here 1s the herald of Argos, aged and lean Talthybms, arnvmg at the portals
of Troy mn the dim light of the dawnmg

One and unarmed mn the car was the dnver, grey was he, shrunken,
Worn with hs decades To Pergama cinctured with strength Cyclopean
Old and alone he arnved, ms1gmficant, feeblest of mortals,
Carrymg Fate m h1s helpless hands and the doom of an emp1re.
Ihon, couchant, saw him amve from the sea and the darkness 11

Do we not hear m these eloquent narratives the music that rolls down from the
Olymp1an heights m a full measure of the ancient gods who moulded the destiny of
men and nations? Indeed., the majesty and loftmess of the reverberant Ilon-hexameter
belies the statement tha1 poetry m English based on quantity 1s not possible But Sri
Aurobmdo looked mto the deeper problem of the language and suggested that m
"true quant1tat1ve verse stress-lengths and mntrmns1c-lengths can and must be equally
accepted because they both carry weight enough to burden the syllable with an
enhanced sound-value "12 Not only did Sn Aurobmdo suggest these cntena, not only
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did he reveal the true nature of quantity m English, he also used 1t as an expressive
vehicle for another vo1ce that poetry can 1mpen1ally offer us mn 1ts creative delight. It
has the strength and speed of a gallopmg Pegasus and at the same time the sweetness
and happy spontaneity of the Olympian fountam Hlppocrene.

If we stnctly analyse the statement that English learned as a foreign language
can never nounsh the mv1s1ble roots of poetry, 1t amounts to just saying that Sn
Aurobmndo might have been a poet with a certamn kmnd of talent with some three
thousand pages of wntmg to his credit, but he was a bad poet mn Enghsh because,
unfortunately, he chose a mednum that was not his own. He did not have enough
mntmmacy with 1t to somehow win the language for a pleasmg creative-expressive
purpose that comes only after bemg born mn 1t He employed ''words for uses they
never were born for '' Perhaps that was the tragedy of Tagore and Yeats too when
they wrote m English But then 1s 1t also not true that words are not frozen icebergs?
Are they not capable of growmg and acqumng newer warmer shades of meanmg and
newer powers of express1on, newer associations and subtleties, nch mn many propor
tons? And mn that sense has not a newer poss1blty been opened out by Sn Aurobmndo
for English? After all. words can take new birth and can gam new sense and sound
and sens1b1hty, new joys and new s1gnuficances which they have been always domng 1n
their ever-w1demng urge to reach out to that which 1s happy and beautiful and unfalsi
fiably true, immutably beautiful

Cnt1c1sm like that of Kathleen Rame becomes suspect, even untrustworthy,
when 1t does not make itself aware of the wntmgs of a particular author 1t 1s
commentmg upon. In that case should we not apply Eliot's dictum that a good critic
should have a great "sense of fact"? If the sources are secondary, tertiary, or
1mpress10mst1c, then mdeed we need not attach much value to such observations. And
this 1s exactly what should happen m the case of Kathleen Rame who had not read Sn
Aurobmdo but preferred to freely v01ce oprn1ons that seem to be so wise but are
actually otherwise We must remember that Sn Aurobrndo was not only the Prophet
of Future Poetry expressmg the soul's highest aspiration and its fulfilment, he also
demonstrated 1t mn practce. Thus 1s a new d1mens1on he has added and perhaps the
modern mmnd with 1ts utultanan outlook and tendency to run after qu1ck successes 1n
1ts profess1onalty 1s not quute ready to recerve 1t mn the profundities and nceties that
need another refmed and delicate sense of aesthetic enJoyment It 1s strange that
several decades ago a cntic rn the Times Literary Supplement should have said that
Sr Aurobmndo's poetry did not have the magical rhythm ofTagore, Iqbal and Saroymm1
Naidu,-wh1ch only shows that he was not perceptive of the deeper and subtler
rhythms that go far beyond Just the lyncal But 1f there 1s a certamn unversalty mn
what Sn Aurobrndo 1s proposrng then we should profit by 1t. We have been fed upon
commercial literature so much that we have lost contact not only with academic but
also with refrned spmtual values and expressions.

Anushtubha metre rn Sansknt was 'revealed' to Valmk1, says Kathleen Rarne. If
she means that 1t 1s for the first time that this metre came rnto use, then she 1s wrong.
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It 1s as ancient as the Vedas Thus we have mn thus metre RIshu Vamadeva's hymn to
Indra praymg to bestow the finest nches through Aryaman, Pushan, and Bhaga "

ar a a 3nt al aara
al qr ari wita 2a seat

Not only a beautiful prayer for the plemtudes sought, 1t 1s also excellent poetry with
the full force of consonants nngmg through the Imes with a certitude that the mcan
tation will bnng what 1t desues. Mark the repetition of vamam-beautifuI, splendid,
noble, lovely, dear-five tmmes mn the shloka That 1s Vamadeva the greatest of the
mystic smgers, as said by Sn Aurobmndo '

But what Valm1kl did to the metre was to give to 1t an epic hft and run Take any
verse at random from the Ramayana and we immediately feel the power of the creator
that he was, creator of an exqurs1te poetic world '

1?la1faa a4a 4fau
a gt fiat Ta mfa ftfuIat

The exiles are on ther way to Chtrakoot when Rama tells the Pnncess of V1deha that
the kanshuka trees are laden with blossoms on all the sides The vemal-shzsh1r
flowers 1llumme and adorn them as though with garlands

Yet another h1fe 1s breathed mto the Anushtubha when we come, say, to the
Gita "

fsafa lafn a zafa urr
a rzaa# a viszafa It

Here 1s the idea-force that goes straight m a negative way to assert the power of that
lnfimty from where 1t came Nothmg can destroy or even touch 1t. weapons, fire,
water, wmd are too gross to reach the edge of its subtlety Commg hke hammer-beats,
1t stnkes us with the surety of a drvmne utterance Negative statements though, hke the
Second Law of Thermodynamics, they hold m them all the governmg 1mposs1b1hties
that can yet shape our act10ns m a defimte way

(To be contmued)

R Y. DESHPANDE
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THE PROPHET OF ISLAM-YOGISHRESHTHA
( Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 2000)

FRoM the dscoveres made mn the 19th century the ancient Mesopotam1an contacts are
clear Mecca must have been a very ancient place both for plgrmmage and as a
sanctuary Psalm LXXXIV mentions a ''valley of Baca'' Greek geographers knew of
a sanctuary, "Makoraba'', whch mn a South Arabian language means "sanctuary",
and may refer to Mecca It 1s a pity that when m the 3rd century of Islam, 1 e m the
9th century Ao the mythology of Mecca was collected and published m book form,
apart from names of places and of tnbes very httle was either remembered or thought
necessary to record about events which preceded the nse of the Prophet

Some deductions can, however, be made from legends
The ·'Black Stone", the "Cube" or the "Ka'ba'' was brought from Meso

potam1a by the Kore1sh tribe They protected the Ka'ba, whch was 1dentufied mn pre
Islamic times with "Allah" "Allah" was not just the "god" of the commumty as
western scholars assume but the Supreme D1vme

In the Sansknt Atharvaveda, the fourth Veda, which finds acceptance mn the
Gita, Allah'' 1s equated with "Parameshvaram", the Supreme, a status equal to that
of Varuna In the same verse also occurs the name of "Mohammad" as a godhead
The ''atharvansukta'' mn the Atharvaveda runs as follows

''Allaho Jesthang shreshthang paramang pumang brahmanamallang mahamadra
kang barasya alloho allahang'' "Illahakabar 1llahakbar 1llalla anadswarupa
arthabam1 shakhang hung hnng hree kuru kuru phat ''

It 1s known that the Atharvaveda contams many magic spells It seems probable
that the above verse mn Sansknt was a spell or a cure, contamnmng the names of
"Allah" and "Mohammad" The groupmg of these names with the names of
"Mitra'', 'Varuna'', "Indra", the Rugvedrc gods quoted 1n a dated treaty of 1350
B c between a Hittite kmng and one ''Dussaratha'' Indicates that "Allah'' m pre-Islam
was accepted as the Highest Godhead "Mohammad" was the name of a 'Vasu''
There were eight "Vasus" m mythology who sometimes had to take human birth;
''Bh1shma'', the eighth of the Mahabharata, had to hve long though he had the power
of wllmng hus own death

The reference to "Allah" and 'Mohammad'' mn the Atharvaveda 1s surpnsmng
but 1s understandable. Pre-Islam1c Arab1a had a h1story gomng back to 900 Bc, 1f not
1500 pc, and had extensive trade with Inda then

Some Sansknt scholar might have known the faith of the Kore1sh m Meso
potam1a, 1n the ancient past, or m Saba Further, 1t must be remembered that the
Prophet, ongmally Ahmed, took the name "Mohammad" later. The DIvme that he
had named "Rahaman" (from the Jewish "Rahamanu") was called by him "Allah"
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for pragmatic reasons. Earlier, also, he had no faith m any idolatry, even towards the
"Ka'ba'' nor was he drawn to vanous ntuals prevalent mn pre-Islam1c times. He used
to pray facmg the dtrection of the holy city of Jerusalem

The Prophet discovered that the Jews were too ngdly attached to the1r two holy
books, the Turah and the Msnah, and to the stnct ntuals they observed Fmding also
thetr mutual quarrelling tendencies and a lack of martial spmt, the Prophet turned to
Arab tradition. He Islam1sed their myths, incorporated suitable parts of the ptlgnmage
procedure mnto the 'Ka'ba'' whose ancient lmks were then ' revealed'' to have been
connected with the prophets, Ibrahim and Ishmael, and yet beyond and before, to
Adam A contmmty with the distant past was thus estabhshed down to the time of the
Prophet Thus he bult on trad1ton Hrs own gifts to Arab1a and to mankmnd were
Revelations from the Supreme. In 114 chapters of the Koran, revealed to him from
the Eternal Book of the Supreme, through an mntermed1ary on the spmtual plane, the
Nature of God, man's purpose m life and his proper conduct, revolutiomsmg both the
mner and external man, were detailed

The Prophet abohshed the worship of tnbal gods, of the sun, the moon and some
stars and numerous local deities He even replaced the chief god of the "Ka'ba",
Hobal. He accepted the term 'Allah'', of the Kore1sh tnbe, as the Supreme One,
represented by the "Black Stone" Tnbal gods/idols at Mecca that used to be about
the god "Hobal'' were abolished Everythmg m custom or ntual m pre-Islarmc
practice, favourable to Umty, was adapted by the Prophet Even the goddesses ul
Uzza were taken as daughters of "Allah'', the One Supreme God But he abandoned
the corresponding female deity, ''Al-lat'' The sp1ntual vus1on adapted the traditional,
favourable and known, to mmirmse difficulties and make acceptance easy In abo
lishmg the non-essentials, the Prophet also freed the ordmary people from the tyranny
of a host of pnests who acted as mtermediates between the laymen and the idols for
their economic advantage Thus fact needs emphas1s.

To rational scholars of the Prophet m the West, to the discoverers and deci
pherers of the nch Arabian hentage, mankmd owes a good many facts. But one need
not accept thetr conclusions on Islam based as they are on the ''mental'' plane We
can try and enter mto a flexibility of ncher harmony that the Prophet himself hmted
at. as Sn Aurobmdo called him the Highest of the "Yogms" (Great souls who umte
themselves with God).. The Prophet of Islam proved m hs lfe that "If Yoga 1s a
reality, 1f spmtualty 1s anythmg better than a delusion, there must be such a thmg as
Yoga-force or Spmtual Force" (Sn Aurobmndo mn h1s letter dated 7.12 1935 on
"Yoga Force T').

By a look, he won over hus arch-enemies
He made caravan leaders great Generals
In hs 'flight'' to escape assassmnat1on 1n 622 AD he had only the faithful

Abu Bekr with hum
He msptred the Medmese to unparalleled courage. About 2000 of them

became the nucleus of an army that routed two mmpen1al powers mn Arab1a
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The Uniqueness of the Prophet

He found an ancient land, once prosperous and wealthy, d1v1ded, and suffenng
from mter-tnbal conflict, poor under foreign occupation In the north, the Arabs were
under the Greeks, referred to as "Rums'' In the south, east, and west there were the
Persians and the Abyssmians. Many Jews had emigrated south and many Arabs had
accepted Juda1sm

Not only did the Prophet have the highest spmtual expenences, but he also
seems to have used spmtual force through smtable agencies He appealed at once to
rehg1on and patnotism He gave out the techmques for the kmgdom of God w1thm, as
had Jesus, but added to 1t the kmgdom of God without, on earth. He freed Arabia m
his hfetlme. Within another five years all Arabs had been liberated and offered Islam
Syna, Iraq, and Egypt were under the Cahphat by 637 These had been Arab lands
Islam became a vanety of 1mperalsm when Omar I (634-44) ordered his forces mn
Syna and Iraq to destroy the Sassamds m Persia, as they did m the final battle of 643
The Prophet's forecast was to be fulfilled "For th1rty years after my death, they will
follow my path. Then will come kmgs and pnnces '' By 645, Arab armies were at the
border of China (Oxus) and at the Indus The entire Pers1an empire, Senstan, Mekran
and Khorasan were under the Arabs From a liberated national state an empire was
born.

The Great, who pour out from within intense mvsIble energies directed towards
the1r aims, seldom hve truly on the surface It 1s no wonder that the Mushms obJect to
any image or drawmg of the Prophet as human But we must correct certamn 1mpres
s1ons created by the mtellectual and rational West Thus 1s not to deny the value of
Western scholarship and research, but to caution us agamst arrogance of the mtellect,
largely hnked to nmeteenth century economic prospenty

The prophet was not grven to epilepsy Hs spmtual expenences were mn trance,
eas1ly understandable to Ind1ans. Hrs great phys1cal courage mn battles made hmm a
born leader of men, an ab1hty he must have commumcated to his cousm Ah m
particular. It was Ah who successfully quelled rebellions mn southern Arab1a 1 633,
when he conquered the ancient Saba, Yemen.

Let us not forget the humble begmnmgs of the Prophet. Born m the noblest
fam1ly, the Kore1sh, losmg his parents at an early age, the Prophet, named Ahmed,
was brought up by his uncle Abu Tabb. The family of Abu Tabb was economically
dependent, at least partly, on Abbas, the forefather of the Abass1d Cahphs. At an
early age, the Prophet travelled and mixed with many Bedoum tnbes They were of
great help to him by way of mtelhgence and succour He had learnt to read and wnte,
was not 1lhterate, as some scholars tend to descnbe him His personality and knowl
edge of the countryside, of the Bedouins m particular, made hum an obvious agent for
commercial matters, mvolvmg caravan tnps to Syna, Mesopotamia, Egypt, and
Abyssima. The wealthy lady Khad1Ja m Mecca chose him as her agent, without any
guardian's permuss1on As an adult mn Mecca had to be 40 years of age, Khad1ya
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probably gave out that age for herself, so that she could appomt Ahmed her agent
without pnor perm1ss1on from any guard1an. Thus obvious explanation of the alleged
''wde difference'' mn ther respective official ages never occurred either to Western
scholars or to later Mushms Hence the former suggested that the Prophet mamed for
fmnanc1al reasons, and the Islamic "pundits'' had to evolve a theory that the child
bearmg age of the Kore1shi women was much longer than that of other women

The couple had two sons and four daughters The sons, Quas1m and Tah1r (also
named Abu Manaf after Abu Talib who had raised the prophet), ded m infancy HIs
daughters, Zamab, Ruqayyah, Umm Kulthum, and Fatimah, hved and were mamed.
The second and the th1rd mamed Othman, the th1rd Cahph The last mamed the
Prophet's favounte cousm Ah. Later, the prophet, possibly to bmnd the followers
together, marred mnto the family of the nsmg leadership He mamed daughters of
Abu Bekr (Ayesha), his closest follower, and the lady Hafsa, daughter of the re
doubtable Omar I After captunng Mecca m 630, m keepmg with traditions of kmgs
the Prophet set up a royal harem Each wife had a room where she ''reigned''. The
Abyssmm1an kmng sent hmm nch presents and two Coptuc girls By Man1yah (Mary) the
Prophet had a son, Ibrahim. Ths boy, hus last son, died on 27 January 632. The
Prophet passed away after the "Farewell Plgrmmage'' m AH 10 (632) m the arms of
hs favourite young wife Ayesha on 7 June 632 No son survived hmm Only Fatimah
was to outlive hum by a year Hrs three marred daughters dred m hs hfetime

After this "superficial" b10graphy of the Prophet, we tum now to the spmtual
biography, beanng m mmd the fundamentals. He had said that he had access to an
"ocean of knowledge", and he had 1mpled that not even to Abu Bekr, who was
closest to him, had he revealed all In the early stages, a vast literature sprang up from
his saymgs There were different versions even of the Koran. For example, there were
senous differences m the readmgs of manuscnpts held by Synan troops and those in
Persia at the time of Othman, the th1rd Caliph, shortly after 644 In 634, twelve years
after the passmg away of the Prophet, were collected four copies of a manuscript
contammg the Prophet's Revelations by his secretary Za1d lbn Thab1t The single
manuscnpt was the result of a suggestion by Omar I to Abu Bekr, the first Caliph,
since many of the early Mushms were dymg m wars, and notes of the ongmal
"suras" which they possessed were bemng lost. Zand Ibn Thabrt collected them as
thoroughly as he could. The manuscnpt was given to Abu Bekr, was then passed on
to Omar I, and after Omar's death to his daughter Hafza, one of the Prophet's
widows In 645 four copies of this manuscnpt were made Cahph Othman sent one
copy each to Medma, Kufa, Basra, and Damascus All other versions which differed
from the exemplar were ordered to be destroyed No record was made nor any
comments noted regardmg the versions held by the troops

Apart from the Koran the next source of authorty mn Islam 1s the "Tradition"
(Sunnah), the manner of the life of the Prophet contained mn the Had1th (al-hadth) At
first, the Sunnah was regarded as supplementary and explanatory to passages mn the
Koran It was a matter of pnde that while the Jews had two books, the Turah and the
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Misnah, the Mushms had everythmg necessary mn one, the Koran. For a century, the
stories of the Prophet's way of hfe had passed from mouth to mouth But dunng
Omayyad rule, piety was not considered the highest quality. Some narrators 1vented
trad1tons to justufy ther own ways of lfe Sectan1ans used ''traditions" similarly to
spread their own teachmgs What the Prophet meant by Sunnah, whether 1t referred
exclusively to his manner of hfe or that of any commumty, was not examined.

The pious Omayyad Cahph Omar II (712-20), conscious of forged traditions and
much confusion, had a collect1on made of 'authoritative'' traditions of the Prophet.
The learned Ibn Shuhab uz-Zuhun prepared an exhaustive "case laws" The vast
mass of 'traditions'' on relgrous hfe and practice was shifted only 1n 815-912
Bukhyn, whose work Ktab ul jam us Sahh 1s most respected, had to travel for
sixteen years m all Mushm lands, collect some six hundred-thousand traditions, and
put 7,275 m his book The Sahzh of Mushms, an Abbas1d Cal1ph (817-88) 1s also
rated high. Thus, this important source of authonty m Islam, where the Koran was not
specific, came to be compiled over 250 years after the passmg away of the Prophet
Islam was becommg ''techmcal' ', controversial Pnests and sects, abohshed by the
Prophet, regained their soc1al status A hberal, dynamc rel1g1on, essentially ''yogc'',
relymg on faith, practice and ideals, meant possibly for a nat10nal Arab state, lost
much of its glory mn the hands of 'world conquerors'', the Omayyad and the Abbas1d
Caliphs Buffeted on one s1de by the Arabic translations, mn the eighth and ninth
centunes, of the entlfe body of Greek philosophy and science, and much of Sansknt,
and on the other side by the contempt of the Turks and the Mongols, drvded 1to
numerous sect, the Caliphate decayed.

(To be continued)
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MILLENNIAL CONCEPT OF GOD:
BEQUEST OF SRI AUROBINDO

(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 2000)

EMPHASISING his concept of God as the D1vme Mother, Sn Aurobmdo adds· "To walk
through life armoured agamst all fear, penl and disaster, only two thmgs are needed,
two that go always together-the Grace of the Dvme Mother and on your s1de .fanth,
sincenty and surrender" Resummg his elucidation of his concept, he says further,
"... there are three ways of bemg of the Mother," vzz., (1) "Transcendent, the ongmal
supreme Shaktu, she. lmks the creat10n to the. mystery of the Supreme," (11) "Um
versal, the Cosmic Mahashakti" who "creates all these bemgs and contams and
enters, supports and conducts all these rrnllion processes and forces" and (111) "lnd1-
v1dual" who "embodies the power of these two and mediates between the human
personality and the divme Nature '' He further elucidates

The one ongmal transcendent Shaktu, the Mother stands above all the worlds
and bears mn her eternal consciousness the Supreme Divme... The Supreme is
mamfest m her for ever as the everlastmg Sachchidananda, mamfested through
her m the worlds as the one and dual consc10usness of Ishwara-Shakti and the
dual pnnc1ple of Purusha-Praknt1 . All is her play with the Supreme, all 1s her
mamfestation of the mystenes of the Eternal, the rrnracles of the Infimte All is
she, for all are parcel and portuon of the drvmne Conscious-Force.... That which
we call Nature or Praknti is only her most outward executive aspect.. .. Each of
the worlds is nothmg but one play of the Mahashakti of that system of worlds or
umverse..

Nearer to us are the worlds of a perfect supramental creation m which
the Mother 1s the supramental Mahashakt1, a Power of drvmne omn1scent Will
and ommpotent Knowledge... spontaneously perfect m every process.... But here
where we dwell are the worlds of the Ignorance, worlds of mmnd and life and
body separated mn consciousness from their source, of which thus earth 1s a
s1gnficant centre and 1ts evoluton a cruc1al process. Thus too...1s upheld by the
Universal Mother, thus too 1s impelled and guuded to 1ts secret amm by the
Mahashakt.

The Mother as the Mahashakt of this tnple world of the Ignorance stands
mn an mntermed1ate plane between the supramental Light, the Truth life, the Truth
creation which has to be brought down here. . she stands there above the gods
and all her Powers and Personalities are put out mn front of her for the action and
she sends down emanat10ns of them mto these lower worlds...

Accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo, there are four such ''Powers of the Mother'', ''four
of her outstanding Personalties, portions and embodiments of her drvmnuty through
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whom she acts on her creatures"11 and who

have stood 1n front mn her gu1dance of thus Unverse and mn her dealings with the
terrestnal play One 1s her personality of calm wideness and comprehending
wisdom and tranquil ben1gnty and 1exhaustible compass1on and sovereign and
surpassing maJesty and all-ruling greatness Another embodies her power of
splendid strength and 1rres1stble pass1on, her wamor mood, her overwhelming
will, her impetuous swiftness and world-shaking force A third 1s vav1d and
sweet and wonderful with her deep secret of beauty and harmony and fine
rhythm, her intncate and subtle opulence, her compelling attraction and captiva
tmng grace The fourth 1s equipped with her close and profound capacity of
intimate knowledge and careful flawless work and quiet and exact perfection m
all thmgs. Wisdom, Strength, Harmony, Perfection are their several attnbutes
.. that they bnng with them mto the world

Sn Aurobmdo gives them ''the four great names, Maheshwan, Mahakal1,
Mahalakshm1, Mahasaraswat1" and adduces a detailed account of the supreme 1mpor
tance of each power mn takmng the evolution of Consc10usness to its ultimate goal of
supramentalising and transformmg the earthly life into the life d1vme. Accordmg to
him· ''The supramental change 1s . mnevtable mn the evolution of the earth-conscious
ness, for its upward ascent 1s not ended and mmd 1s not its last summit. But.. there 1s
needed the call from below'' and ''the sanct10n of the Supreme from above The
power that mediates between the sanction and the call 1s the presence and power of
the D1vme Mother The Mother's power . can alone. bnng down mto this world
..Truth and Light and LIfe drvmne and the immortal's Ananda ''

Clearly, these four names are at once an mnclus1on and extension of the Tantnc
names,-Shva-Shaktu, Mahashaktr, Brahm, Lakshmi, Sh1van1 and others refemng to
the Supreme Drvmne Mother employed as femmnmne names for the Absolute, the Spmt,
the Drvine.

Yet th1s 1s not all A still greater mtegratlon of all the terms and epithets Sn
Aurobmdo employs as equivalents of the Western term God 1s found m certam charts
he has left behmd to s1gmfy the validity or viability of plurality of terms for the
D1vme, as well as the demolit10n of the gender bias regardmg the Spmt. More
mterestmgly, these charts show that Sn Aurobmdo employs yet other femmnmne terms
for the DIvmne, vz, Adrtu, Adya-Shaktu, Parameshwan, Parashaktu, Para Prakntu,
Mahamaya, belongmg to all the vanous ancient traditions m the Indian subcontment.
The charts also mtroduce vanous additional masculine terms for the Drvmne Follow
mg are the relevant charts contammg Sn Aurobmdo's holistic mtegrat1on of numerous
terms for God, both masculrne and femrnme, which he has culled from the same
traditions:?
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1. SUPREME SELF-CONTAINED ABSOLUTE
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First Absolute-Tat. The Absolute Transcendent, the Supreme, Paratpara, (contammg
all, lmmted by nothing).

Second Absolute-Sat. The Supreme self-contamed absolute Existence, Sachch1d
ananda, (Ananda unutmng Sat and Cht), holding mn 1ts absolute umty the dual
Principle (He and She, sah and s@) and the fourfold Principle, OM with 1ts four
states as one.

Thrd AbsoluteAd1tu--M [the Mother] "· Ad1t 1s the mndrvsIble consciousness,
force and Ananda of the Supreme; M [the Mother], 1ts lvmng dynamus, the
supreme Love, Wisdom, Power. Adya-Shaktu of the Tantra=Parabrahman

Fourth Absolute-Parameshwara of the G1ta=Parameshwan of the Tantra

TAT
I

SAT
I

ADITI-M [the Mother]

I
PARAMESHWARA PARAMESHWARI

',
THEMANIFESTATION

2. THE MANIFESTATION

I

First Absolute-The complete Avyakta Supreme, self-mvolved Sachch1dananda,
Parabrahman (Parameshwara-1shwar)

Second AbsoluteAdntu-M [the Mother] contamnmng mn herself the Supreme The
DIvmne Consciousness, Force, Ananda upholding all the unversesPara Shaktu,
Para Prakntu, Mahamaya (yayedam dharyate jagat).

Third Absolute-The Eternal Mamfestatton (The supreme Satya loka, Chaitanya
loka, Tapoloka, Ananda loka-not those of the mental senes).
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AVYAKTAPARATPARA

ADITI- M [the Mother]

I
THE ETERNAL MANIFESTATION

[
PARAMESHWARA+ PARAMESHWARI]

Adya Mahashaktu]

~------'I\,____~
rorloo saslo.

D GNOSIS
THE MANIFESTATION IN ETERNAL TIME

II

The Mamfestat1on m Eternal Time
DIVINE GNOSIS

Satyam Rutam Bnhat

AVYAKTA PARATPARA

I
ADITI - M [the Mother]

[VIJNANESHWARA -VIJNANESHWARI]

loca corncoceniso svovolsoosa
LOKA LOKA LOKA

TAPOGHANA

The Thnce Seven Supreme Planes of the Mother

vnNANA LokA

TRUTH-MIND
I

TRUTH-LIFE

I
TRUTH -FORM IN PERPETUAL SUBSTANCE

The Temporal Mamfestat1on
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The foregomg account and analysis of the vanous terms, names, defimtions and
descriptions employed by hum as equivalents of the terms Denty, DIvmne and God used
by Western scholars, reveals the ongmal, holistic approach Sn Aurobmdo felt 1m
pelled to evolve and present to the modem world, probably m order once agam to
establish the absolute and amazmg umversality as well as plurahty of the nature of the
entity conceived as God, Deity or D1vme. He has done so, entirely because of his
reahsation that the so-called Creator 1s not different from the creation he brought into
bemng, and vce versa Ths belief of hs wll probably be found not quite acceptable to
the Western mmd. Nevertheless, 1t 1s commonplace for those who seek and acquire
the essential message of the Vedas as mterpreted by Sn Aurobmdo.

(Concluded)

SANJYOTD PAI VERNEKAR
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IMAGERY IN SRI AUROBINDO'S EARLY POETRY
THE early poetry of Sn Aurobmndo 1s quute vaned mn themat1c range and craftsman
ship. It 1s lyncal and narrative and there are poems deahng with Nature, love,
expenences of personal hfe and meditations on God and the mystenes of this crea
t1on. A study of his early poems shows the acuteness of his observation, the width
and many-sidedness of his mterests and the ever-developmng verve and adroitness of
h1s poetic skull

Qmte a large number of the early poems of Sn Aurobmdo present a colourful
picture of the world of Nature, luxunously decorated with flowers and frmts, sunhght
and moonhght and ammated with the imagmative vigour of the poet's first flush of
creative urge. Amarnath Jha has nghtly remarked: "He muses on nature with a poet's
eye and with the ardour, the thnll of a lover. He hstens to the voice of nature and
fmds m it much to elevate, to soothe, to mstruct '' 1

But that which has the capacity to elevate, to soothe, to mstruct m Nature was
discovered by Sn Aurobmdo at a later stage of his poetic development In the poems
of Songs to Myrtlla Nature 1s treated mamly as a storehouse of lusc10us flowers,
dancmg nvulets, sunhght and moonhght and all these beautiful aspects of Nature
have been descnbed by Sn Aurobmndo mn an exuberant and decorative style

The colourful sensuous images drawn from the world of Nature show that the
poet does not only see the vanous beautiful aspects of Nature, but also hears the
vanous melodies m 1t, feels the softness of its touch and also tastes what is sweet and
cool mn 1t. He, as a matter of fact, observes and enJoys Nature with all his sense
faculties acutely alve and perceptive ''What fires from the bud proceed,/ As if the
vernal arr dd bleed ''? Here the 1mage of fres proceeding from the bud lke the
bleeding of vernal air conveys a vusual impress1on and 1s based upon a percept1on of
colour-smm1larty between fire and blood

Besides sensuousness, an elaborate p1ctonal manner is another outstandmg
quahty of the images of Sn Aurobmndo's early poems The method of creatmg word
pictures mnvanably leads hum to adopt the art of person1ficat1on

When o'er the ghmmenng tree-tops bowed
The mght 1s leamng on a lummous cloud, 1

and

The blue sea dances hke a girl
With sapphire and with pearl
Crownmg her locks.4

The word pictures here are appealmg At his early stage the poet seems to have
developed the capacity to capture m words only those sense-perceptions which he has
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actually expenenced mn hfe, but hs 1con1c presentation of the abstract seems some
how weak

Alhed to this p1ctonal manner of Sn Aurobmndo's early poetry there 1s an
unfortunate predilection for conventional props mn hus 1magery hke ''ruddy lights of
spnng",5 "flowery murmur" ,6 "autumn's pale decay'', "Vernal radiance" ,8 etc.
Such 1mage-makmg art which chiefly subs1sts upon lavish drapery and embroidery 1s
an old device much exploited by poets.

Apart from colourful and decorative nature-imagery of the early penod of Sn
Aurobmndo, we get another category of 1magery which 1s chefly drawn from ancient
European myths and legends. This category of 1magery 1s manly found 1n poems
dealmg with Ireland The two poems named Lmes on Ireland, 1896 and Hie facet
which are collected mn Songs to Myrtlla and other Poems are pnmanly poems on
pol1t1cal themes, questions of poltucal subjugation of Ireland to England and the
vanous factors leadmg to this debacle In both the poems the images are drawn from
mythical and legendary sources but whe1eas m Lmes on Ireland, 1896 the images,
which are long-drawn-out and mamly Homenc m nature, are employed chiefly for
illustrative purposes, m Hie facet the images form an essential and orgamc part of the
bas1c conceptuon and evolution of the poem.

For a better understandmg of the development of Sn Aurobmdo's poetic art
towards a meanmgful and funct10nal use of imagery as an mtegral part an analysis of
his poem Transit, Non Perut wntten on the death of his grandfather can be of great
help to us The idea that death does not destroy the soul of man, that death simply
means ommpresent Thought has taken back an earthly manfestaton of its part-it 1s
that which forms the thematic basis of the sonnet The images of 'darkness' and
'hght' are used as formulae of arrangmg the thoughts and emot10ns The image of
'darkness' which 1s 1dentufied wth 1deas of complete annuhlaton and oblivion 1n the
openmg Imes of the sonnet

Not m annuhlaton lost, nor grven
To darkness art thou fled from us and light9

recurs with a palpably diminished force mn the tenth line of the poem. This denotes a
deliberate negation of the destructive power of death by the poet On the other hand,
the 1mages of light, whuch dustmnctvely dominate the poem, are used mn different
contexts with varymg meamngs. The image of lght mn the second line of the poem
appears, at first, qurte a casual image used as a counterpart of the image of darkness
occurring mn the same hne, but it acqmres a much deeper meaning from the context m
which 1t 1s used It 1s connotative of the hght of the earthly existence of a man But
when for the second time this image of hght occurs m the poem, its meanmg moves
from generahty to particulanty as we see m the eighth lme of the poem

Thou has not lost thy special bnghtness . 10
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when it stands for the mndrvidual aura or glow that 1s believed to encircle a ''strong
and sentient spmt" .11 And yet another vanat1on 1s played upon the same image when
1t recurs for the thtrd time m the tenth hne of the sonnet "unseen for bhndmg hght"12

where it is associated with the blmdmg bnlhance of the ommpresent Thought m
which the special hght of the strong and sentient spmt has merged itself. Thus the
images of hght with thetr varymg overtones of contextual meanmgs are made to move
along with the emot10nal curve of the poem They perfectly ass1rmlate each other and
are ass1m1lated mn the overall emotional des1gn. But the most conspicuous 1mage of
the sonnet which 1s at once elaborate and sustamned and whch pictures the abdmng
concept of the poem, 1s presented m the last four Imes

As when a sacred rver mn 1ts course
Dives mto ocean, there its strength abides
Not less because with vastness wed and works
Unnoticed m the grandeur of the tides n

The picture of a sacred rver dvmng mnto an ocean and yet retamnmng 1ts mndrv1dual
force, although, "unnoticed m the grandeur of the tides,'' 1s merely an amplficat1on
of what has already been conveyed with suggestive brevity by the images of hght and
darkness m the first ten Imes of the poem. This sort of elaborate and illustrative image
m the hrmted space of a sonnet seems to be a structural blemish m an otherwise
perfectly designed sonnet of Sn Aurobmdo

Even m long narrative poems wntten dunng the early days of his poetic career,
m Urvasze and Love and Death, Sn Aurobmdo has not attamed any exemplary
success m the use of elaborate images But a study of such images used mn these
longer poems shows the ever-expandmg area of expenences and observations from
which they are drawn If these expanded s1mihes and images of Sn Aurobmdo do
not achieve the reqmred amount of poetic success because of thetr mcapacity to
get mtegrated mto thetr md1vidual emotional content, the bnef images and metapho
ncal express1ons employed m these poems stand out for ther consummate success
and suggestive power. Besides bnef images which successfully capture the human
drama of love m its psychological as well as physical aspects, there are also many
1mages mn Urvase whch embody with brevity and freshness magnificent metaphy
s1cal vis1ons of the poet

. He drank
And understood mfimty, and saw
Time hke a snake co1ling among the stars "

Just as mn Urvase, 1n Love and Death also the bnlhance of meanmgful but bnef
images 1s captivatmg and through them Sn Aurobmdo has conveyed qmte a thnllmg
vanety of human expenences and vis10ns If the rapturous dehght of Ruru tastmg the
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freshness of love-expenence with his bnde Pnyumvada has been captured m the
metaphoncal 1mage:

exultmg m the stmg and swift
Sharp-edged des1re around hs limbs. "°

the picture of Pnyumvada hvmg amidst fearful objects mn the underworld 1s cnsply
put mn the Imes

Dumb drooped she, round her shapes of anger armed
Stood dark hke thunder-clouds "

The ommous death-hke silence of the Underworld has been captured m one smgle
image of sweepmg vehemence:

A fierce
And iron v01celessness had grasped those worlds.17

Ba)l Prabhou, a narrative poem based on the h1stoncal mc1dent of the tremen
dous self-sacnf1ce of BaJI Prabhou Deshpande, employs the same medmm of blank
verse as Urvase and Love and Death, but av01ds, as 1t were, very carefully any
temptation to plunge mto an mtncate mass of elaborate images. The sim1hes and
images of Ba11 Prabhou are short and apt, appropnate to the context and fully
orgamsed and orchestrated. Sn Aurobmndo 1s able to mamtam a sequence mn the
development of vanous 1mages of thus poem which grves 1t a compactness of form
and successful art1st1c fimsh.

Among the varous 1mages used in Ban Prabhou the 1mages of tiger, hon and
surgmg waters are predommant. The 1mage 1s first mtroduced m the Imes:

At last they reached a tiger-throated gorge
Upon the way to Raugurh "%

The man who led the small contmgent of fifty Mahratta soldiers to thwart the
progress of the Moguls beyond the tiger-throated gorge was no less formidable and
mighty It 1s thus Impress1on of Ban Prabhou that Sr Aurobmndo has tned to create by
employmg images from the ammal world

Loud hke a hon hungry on the hills
He shouted, and his stature seemed to mcrease
Striding upon the foe 19
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Besides images drawn from the ammal world, the images of surgmg waters,
nvers, oceans, recur mn th1s poem with astoundmg rapidity The poet portrays Baj
Prabhou, the protagomst of this heroic poem, as a wild wave

Ever foremost where men fought,
Was BaJI Prabhou seen, hke a wild wave
Of onset or a chff agamst the surge "

And agan, the advancmg Moslem surge 1s thwarted by the small contmgent of
soldiers fightmg under the leadership of Baj Prabhou.

The confident high-voiced triumphant surge
Began to break 21

Thus, m Ba]l Prabhou, assault after assault, clash after clash and retreat after retreat
of the Moslem army have been harmomously pictured by a skilful handhng of
imagery. It really goes to the credit of Sn Aurobmdo as a poet that mn th1s action
packed narratrve of nine hundred odd lmnes, a hero1c poem mn which the mc1dents
change with breathless rapidity, he has been able to mamntamn a cohesive pattern of
unfed 1magery All the 1mages have the qualities of bemng vrvd, concrete and appro
pnately picturesque, without bemg extravagantly decorative or colourful

The growth and image-patterns with their varymg functions from poem to poem
show Sn Aurobmndo's ceaseless and arduous quest for a medmm which would
commumcate his poetic visions ma really effective manner Sn Aurobmdo's explora
tons mnto thus field lead hmm to creations of highly sensuous and colourful 1mages 1n
the manner of the early Keats, elaborate and picturesque persomficatlons m the
manner of Spenser, highly embroidered and conceit-coloured style mn the manner of
Elizabethan lyncists, meticulously elaborate and expanded similes m the manner of
Malton and, lastly, to the use of bnef and vividly concrete 1mages mn Baj Prabhou
The images which, m the begmnmg, are only decorative gradually become illustrative
and then to a large measure funct10nal

The bunch of early lyncal and narrative poems of Sn Aurobmdo are certamly
not the kmnd of poetry for which his greatness as a poet should be recogmzed. These
poems, to paraphrase the poet himself, are specimens of 'vital poetry' m which the
appeal to the sense or sensation, to the vital thnll, 1s so dommant that the mental
content takes qute a secondary place Here the nerves and blood are thnlled . but the
mind and soul do not find an equal satusfaction ? Thus lmm1tat1on which so consp1
cuously marks the thematic contents of these early poems 1s reflected mn 1ts true aspect
and colour m the images used mn them The images are mostly confined to the
physical and the concrete, and 1t 1s not always that they commumcate the msp1rat10n
of the poet. It 1s only mn the later poetry of Sn Aurobmdo that one can find images
which radiate peak after peak of spmtual and mystical expenences-images which
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are, no doubt, colourful, but at the same time replete with extraordinary meanmgs,
flashes from the realms of the Illummed Mmd

ASTHA SUMAN
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IDEAS ARE NOT PERSONAL PROPERTY
THE ideas that pass through your mmd are not yours You are the witness. Your
realty 1s pure consciousness. Neither thoughts nor emotions can be owned They are
to be observed without attachment Many mventions emerge m different countnes at
the same time The sc1ent1sts mvolved are not m contact with each other It Just
happens that they are focused on the fundamentals of a problem and have prepared
themselves mdependently to receive the solution Can man really claim an mvention
1f all ideas come from the mmd ofGod? Today patents and mtellectual property nghts
are top1cs of d1scuss1on. The reason for patents 1s purely economic In order for a
company to make money an idea must be patentable. This logic distorts the true
nature of the mmd.

What 1s mmd really? The answer to this question reqmres an understandmg of
the const1tut1on of man. The soul 1s the vehicle of the spmt, and personalty is the
vehicle of the soul There are seven planes of matter through which the spmtual
essence expenences the world.

l. Adi, the divine
2 Monadic, our source
3. Atmuc, wll
4. Bauddhc, unity consciousness
5. Manas, the mtmtive mmd and the concrete mmd
6. Astral, emotion
7 Bhautuc, Physical

Human actrvuty takes place for the most part on the phys1cal, emotional and mental
planes Our goal 1s the spmntual trad, which cons1sts of the Atmuc, the Bauddh1c and
the mtmtive mmd, but all seven planes are nght here now As you punfy your
physical, emotional and mental bodies you can begm to access the higher and subtler
planes of matter within you.

The mind is dualistic and the attachment to thoughts throws us mto a conscious
ness of polarity; good and bad, male and female, we and they, success and failure As
long as man is firmly anchored on the level of the mmd, separation and conflict will
be the nature of our reality The Bauddhc plane, the level of unconditional love, can
only be realised when the mmd becomes qu1et as mn med1tat1on. Today humamty is
movmg from polarity consciousness to umty consc10usness The correspondence m
the chakra system of the body 1s from the ''I want'' of the solar plexus to the 'I
love" of the heart chakra Ths 1s a big step for average humamty but more and more
people of all faiths m all countnes are further along m this process than they reahse.

How do we cooperate m the evolution of consciousness? Qmet the mmd through
meditation and a balanced life style Look for the truth beyond the categones of the
mental world. Learn to stop the mmd (1t 1s not too hard) Share your ideas and they
will grow, the more people who accept an idea the bigger 1t becomes. Ideas are yours
to use, not to own

738 MICHAEL VIRAT



SETHNA: THE PROSE WRITER
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofJune 2000)

SETHNA AND SISIRKUMAR GHOSE: TWO DIFFERENT STYLES

THE two masters who have dommated the post-Aurobmdo scene have also been the
most neglected ehte m the last four decades Although they have worked as satelhtes
to the central sun called Sn Aurobmdo, they have also been genume artists seekmg to
discover fresh modes m fresh contexts Compansons are '·odorous"-Dogberry told
us. And yet compansons are necess1t1es. A companson here will throw hght on the
two specialised modes-the two are opposites-used by the two masters m the post
Aurobmdo scene.

By and large, Sethna employs the exhaustive manner, the masterful expositions
of grand issues rangmg from Sn Aurobmdo's works down to the subtle mnterpretat1ons
of Indian history, philosophy and culture m general The flowmg C1ceroman and the
extended Senecan abound m hs majestuc efflux Often they are combmed However,
he 1s a master of the C1ceroman, as we see m the followmg passage from Aspects of
Sr Aurobndo

Indeed, to bnng the battle of the ages, the slow travail of phenomenal Nature to
a rapid victory by not merely extendmg the hrmts of our vital and mental
faculties but by predommantly se1zmg on the true psyche, the mmost soul,
hidden behmd hfe and mmd, the spontaneously spmtual part of our nature
whch possesses the dynamic to develop the vs1on, the fanth and the will
reqmred for the discovery of our supra-mental Self with its masterful ablty to
perfect by 1ts highest law our entire earth-hfeths 1ndeed 1s the practical
outcome of all spmtual philosophy It 1s what Sn Aurobmdo calls Integral yoga.
(p 6)

The last sentence which stands m isolation, concludes the argument by clanfymg the
dense texture that has preceded. This 1s the usual Sethna, logical and mspired at the
same time, but always with that force which 1s never satisfied by the touch-and-go
and which 1s only satisfied when the argumentative texture has reached 1ts final
conclus1on

S1s1rkumar Ghose employs the opposite mode, the bnef style, the blend of the
Luc1an and the Wldean, the cryptic and the paradox1cal Hus force 1s Sn Aurobmndo;
his defect 1s also there. For he 1s too fond of usmg phrases from Savtr, often
overdomg the practice m his journalstc notes He 1s best when he 1s not under the
spell of Sn Aurobmdo's scintillatmg extenor. He ts best when he 1s thmkmg out
himself 1n brllant aphonsms. Hrs crtcs tend to underrate hmm by brandmg hmm as
merely flamboyant, a styhst with a strong attachment to Sn Aurobmdo. This is not
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true For S1s1rkumar has his moments of glory, frequent moments of glory, when he
summanses and re-tells Sn Aurobmndo m a very modem style. Quite often his
cryptograms are pregnant with thought, bitter thoughts mostly, but the bitter is also
part of our yogic expenence and certamly more important than any passage from
N1rad C or Khuswant Singh, the gods of our mediocrity

The 1rratonal city 1s every city, 1ts mnhab1tants Everyman The mayor 1lls of our
time are brutally, urbanly articulate, concentrated and depress10gly familiar an
ever-expandmng vicious circle of unplanned growth, mnner-city decay, suburban
sprawl, conflict, violence, slum, traffic, pollution mequahty-a portmanteau of
anarchy and uglmess to which, each accordmg to his abihty, we all have
contnbuted. There is a pall of gloom on the mght sky The City might go up 1n
flames any moment. Its ct1zens do not sleep There 1s a curse on the Caty, more
a slovenly hospital than a well-appomted home.

(Medtatons on Matrcde, p 22)

Unhke Sethna, S1s1rkumar, to borrow an mterestmg phrase from Savtr, was 'caught
1n a dark spider's web', from which he was struggling to get out His prose was
ideally suited to his sad story of seekmg an enlightened path Sethna's expository
prose mrrors a satisfied soul mterpretmg Sn Aurobmdo with unhumed details
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NEW STARS AND COSMIC EXPLOSIONS
EARLY IN THE LAST MILLENNIUM

1. An Astronomical Conjunction in Prehistoric Drawings

ASTRONOMICAL conjunctions happen when several planets hne up mn the sky, some
times with a shver of the moon nearby These, hke what happened on 6th Apnl, 2000
are fauriy common They continue to generate mnterest mn extraterrestnal affairs m the
pubhc mmnd, perhaps not entirely due to scientific motivations. Imagine the surprise
on the face of an ancient sun-worshipmg pnest among the Anasaz Ind1ans to see a
bnght new star which appeared near the lower tip of the moon one fine early mormng
of July 5th, AD 1054. The Anasazi Indians (prehistonc Pueblo Indians) hved m what
is now known as New Mexico, U S A They had a Sun-watchmg shnne m Chaco
Canyon with a view of the sunnse throughout the year They observed summer and
wmter solstices to estabhsh a calendar, possibly for some agncultural and social
purposes The moon and the bnght new star, separated by about a couple of degrees
mn the sky rose an hour or so ahead of the mommg sun The moon and the star motif
appears on a sandstone roof mn the shnne of Chaco-Canyon The same type of
pictograph was discovered at other prehistonc sites nearby, a notable one was
found by two Amencan astronomers, Helmut Abt and Wilham Miller, m the early
1950s m a cave m White Mesa, mn the neighbouring state of Anzona It was pamted
m red haemetite on the wall of the cave

When planetary conjunctions take place, the objects congregate mto a small
reg1on of the sky, soon to disperse to different regions within a few days. The bnght
new star remamned mn the same part of the sky mn the constellation of Taurus the bull
It remamed v1S1ble m that position for almost two years before fadmg away The
planets and the moon move so qmckly across the sky because they are relatively close
to the earth The fact that the new star remamed "motionless" imphes (to the modem
astronomers) that thus new object was far, far away

2. The Guest Star of AD 1054 and its Records in the Ancient Far East

Unknown to the sun-pr1est of the Anasaz Ind1ans, the same bnght star was
observed also m AD 1054 by the Chmese court astronomer, gomg by the name of
Yang Wer-te. He presented his findmgs to the Emperor, lymg prostate before him,
perhaps somewhat fearful of not havmg been able to foretell the commg of the "guest
star''. Medieval Chmese records of the Sung dynasty further mform us that the guest
star was vs1ble mn the daytume, hke Venus ''with pomted rays mn every direct1on'',
whose "colour was reddish white" and "was seen hke that for twenty-three days
altogether'' After this it ceased to be v1S1ble m daytime, but remamed m the evenmg
sky for 630 days, fmally fadmg from view to the naked eye mn the evenmng tw1light of
AD 1056
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Astronomy was a nsky busmess m the Middle Ages. Legend has 1t that the
Chmese astronomers Ho and Hsi (two brothers) were beheaded by the1r emperor for
faulng to predict a solar echpse The guest star of AD 1054 was also seen by
Japanese astronomers mn June of the same year and recorded. This could possibly
have been the reason why Yang seemed to be apprehensive whle reportmng hs d1s
covery. He made references to the pos1ton of the guest star not bemng 1n a nearby star
cluster of the Hyades whch he made out to mndcate that a person of great wisdom
and virtue was to be found mn the part of Chma under the Emperor This was an
obhque compliment which was well received by the Emperor and the discovery was
recorded by the office of the archives, only to be stored and copied and recopied by
Chmese record keepers over the centunes.

The guest star of AD 1054 was not the only example of its kmd Chmese and
Japanese astronomers have recorded several other such events m AD 1006 and AD
1181 which also appeared unprecedented and bnght m a reg10n of the sky, remamed
motionless and slowly faded away over a long penod of time We now know that
these are spectacular explosions of massive stars mn the sky called Supernovae where
temporarily, the bnghtness of the explodmg smgle star becomes comparable to that of
an entire galaxy of stars These explosions happen only a few times per century m a
galaxy hke ours, the Milky Way, but are the source of all heavy elements which are
important to hfe and the well-bemg of all thmgs hvmg The event of AD 1054 has
now been convmcmgly associated with the remnant of the Crab Supernova (disco
vered mn the modem era by the Enghsh amateur astronomer John Bevis m 1731 and
independently by the French "comet-seeker" Charles Messier several years later)

3. Modern Identification of the Past Event

When one 1s confronted with a new object or an unknown process out mn the b1g
universe, often the first few questions astronomers ask are how and where did such
an object come mnto bemng, what dud the parent object look lke, etc. The process of
unravellmg the mystery of the new objects mn the universe often takes many years,
and sometimes the search for 1t 1s as exciting as a chase. The new star of AD 1054
noted by ancient sky-watchers around the world remamed unconnected with the Crab
supernova explosion of the modern era untul several pieces of the jgsaw puzzle came
together This mvolved several astronomers mn the twentieth century, and had all the
trappmgs of a behmd-the-scenes, exc1tmg scientific collaboration between nations
even dunng times they were formally at war with each other To recount this part of
the story, a few steps mn the log1cal connect1on need to be recalled. After all, how
does one know whether what the onental sky-watchers saw nearly a thousand years
ago, 1s one and the same ob3ect that one can only see through powerful telescopes
today

Towards the end of the nmeteenth century, technological advances replaced
direct visual observations of nebulae and other extended objects mn the sky by
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astronomical photography. In 1921, usmg the 60-mch reflectmg telescope at the
Mount Wilson Observatory near Pasadena, Cahfomia, J C. Duncan saw that the
filamentary structures m the Crab nebula were undergomg expansion. He measured
the rate of thus expans1on by companng the photograph with a s1mlar one taken
eleven and a half years before In the same year of Duncan's pubhcat10n of the
expansion of the nebula, KE Lundmark from Upsaala Observatory, Sweden, gave a
hst of suspected novae (or new stars) chromcled by the sky watchers m ancient
Chma, and this hst contamed the event of AD 1054 July He noted that the approx1
mate posit1on grven mn the chronicles of the nova of AD 1054 was near that of what
the modem astronomers called the Crab nebula. Although Lundmark may have been
the first to associate the AD 1054 event with the Crab nebula, 1t was 1n 1928 that the
Amencan astronomer Edwin Hubble first noted that the nebula's size and the rate of
expansion mnd1cated the birth of a new star about 900 years earlier Thus matched the
event noted by the Chmese both m pos1t10n and time. It was then a case of: 1f 1t looks
hke a dog and barks hke a dog, 1t must be .

4. A Most Energetic Explosion

That the Crab nebula belonged to the ''Super'' novae class, which are much
more powerful than other lesser v10lent explosions such as ordmary novae (which,
generally, fade more qmckly) became clear once the distance to the nebula was
estabhshed to be more than 5000 hght years away. The apparent bnghtness of a
source of hght d1m1mshes as one moves away from 1t Even at such enormous
distances, the bnghtness of supernovae still remamed large enough to be comparable
to that of Venus whch 1s only our next door neighbour, m astronomical terms (Venus
1s at the longest separation 14 hght-mmutes away from the earth). The Crab nebula
was the first of 1ts category of objects which has left remnants of ths enormous and
previously unknown type of explos10n called a supernova The distance to the Crab
nebula (and the mtnnsic lurmnosity) was estabhshed by N. U. Mayall who measured
the pos1ton of known (atom1c) lines mn 1ts spectrum Much as the whistle from a
recedmg tram has a lower pitch, the speed of the movmg gas of the shells m the
nebula could be determmed by the shape and shifts of the Imes m the Crab's optical
spectrum Companson of this speed along the line of sight to the speed determmed
earlier by Duncan (an the plane of the sky) immediately gave the Crab's distance and
the I mtnnsic lummos1ty as known from the records of the Chmese and Japanese
ancient sky-watchers

When the well-known Dutch astronomer Jan Oort vs1ted the U S. before the
second world war 1n 1939, these new findmgs mterested him greatly On his return to
Leiden, Oort sought the help of a Professor of Chmese Language at Leiden Umver
s1ty, J J L Duyvendak. Holland was already under occupation by Nazi Germany and
eventually the Umvers1ty at Leiden would be closed down. Nevertheless, Duyvendak
located additional Chmnese records whtch contained the new pece of mnformaton that
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the star was v1S1ble m daylight for 23 days and mn the mght sky for two years. The
results were sent out of Nazi occupied Holland by Oort to the US. via neutral
Sweden where they were published m a Journal managed by the Astronomical Society
of the Pacific. Oort appended a note to Duyvendak's findmgs regardmg astronomical
1mplcattons and disclosed a poss1ble shght discrepancy mn the reported positron of the
guest star mn Sung dynasty records. This 1s a remarkable example of mternat1onal
scientific cooperation across disciplines and natonal boundares even among sc1en
tists of nations belongmg to enemy camps dunng the time of a major war

5. Other Pre-Renaissance Supernovae

Most notable among the other supernovae mn the pre-Renaissance era were those
of AD 1006 and AD 1181 The first occurred m the constellation of Lupus on Apnl
30th, mn the southern hem1sphere and was particularly bnght. The second was 1n
Cassiopeia on August 6th Sung dynasty records show that the star of AD 1006 shone
so bnghtly that objects could be seen by its hght and 1t cast shadows It was also seen
by Japanese and Arab astronomers It was v1S1ble for about three and a half months
after which 1t disappeared behmd the glare of the sun as the earth's position moved mn
its orbit. It reappeared after seven months, this tmme mn the mornmg sky. The star was
v1S1ble like this, off and on, for at least two years, Chmese records state that 1t was
v1s1ble until AD 1016, 1 e, for ten years. The obyect of AD 1181 was observed from
multiple srtes, two of which were m China (northern Chm empire and southern Sung
empire) and also from Japan There may have been another supernova mn AD 1408,
for which there are Mmng dynasty records from late October of that year This could
be assoc1ated with the (modern) object CTB 80 seen by rad1o, optical and x-ray
telescopes, but thus assoc1aton 1s stall under profess1onal debate

Neither any European nor South As1an descrptuon of the AD 1054 supernova
event from old h1stoncal records has been found so far, although possible middle
eastern s1ghtangs (by lbn Butlan who lived m Cairo and Constantmople between 1052
and 1055) have been mentioned Thus 1s somewhat surprsmng, since the earlier SN
1006 was seen by Hep1dannus m St Gall 1n Switzerland and the SN of AD 1054
would have been directly overhead mn much of central India dunng summer mghts.
Although the months during which 1t was vis1ble mn the daytime were dunng the
monsoon, 1t 1s unlikely that 1t would be missed for so many mghts due to cloud cover
What was It lke mn the Indian subcontment and its environs at that time? Where
would one look for any evidence of these new stars?

(To be concluded)

ALAK KANTA RAY



THE MORNING GLORY
SHE always gave me the 1mpress1on of the flower called Mommg Glory Dehcate,
fresh, full of grace, radiatmg a soft hght all around her, her very presence emanated
happmess-that was R1ta-d1. Was? Yes, she left us so soon, barely m her early
s1xtes, on the threshold of a higher and luminous existence.

Not that I was ever a very close acquamtance of hers or knew her even distantly.
Just a few encounters, three or four, m all these years of Ashram hfe and that 1s the
1mpress1on her presence conveyed to me She rarely came out of her house or, when
she did, I was m my home So I hardly even saw her.

The only occasions were when late at mght I would rush to Dr. Dutta's house to
mform him about my mother's sudden heart ailment. She would open the door,
wearmg a spotless white san the Bengah way, her head covered by the san and would
say gently ''He 1s commg'' In my nervous condition her calmness, her qmet pre
sence was assurance personified. Maybe I would be a bit Jittery, wnngmg my hands
and lookmg expectantly at the door She would feel my anxiety and say, "He 1s
commg, he 1s commg JUSt now," and would be standing at the door-step till Dr. Dutta
came. She would then close the door softly and give a reassurng smle DId she ever
feel my gratefulness, my gratitude towards her? I bemg a reserved person never men
toned 1t to anyone, let alone to her. How deeply grateful I still am to her'

These were Just a few face-to-face encounters Soon we felt the need to mstall a
phone mn our house D1lip-da made a special request to the Telecom Department as he
felt the urgency and did not want us to rush to his house at odd hours of the rnght (not
that hus house 1s far from ours). But that 1s Dr. Dutta, cons1derate and ever helpful.

Now the connection with R1ta-d1 was over the phone. Her husband bemg a very
busy doctor, I am sure 1t would have been exasperatmg to attend to phone calls from
so many people, so very often. But did I ever notice or distantly hear any shade of
stress or stram mn her vo1ce? Never-Never' Her voice would be as concerned,
lovmg, reassunng as was her presence

What a lovable person the mommg glory was-so distant yet so close to my
heart. My gratitude has no bounds

The earth w1ll muss thus glory but mn my heart she will remamn ever mn bloom,
glorified-the flower Gratitude

ANONYMOUS
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SULJA
Translated from the Original in Tamil

(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 2000)

ACT II

Scene 1

(A garden n the Sultan's palace n Delh The Sultan s seated on a marble platform )

Sultan (gettng up and walkang to andfro, deep n thought)
The soldiers of Mahkafur went down South and decimated many kmgs and

zammdars and brought gold, elephants, horses. etc Over six hundred elephants,
twenty thousand horses and nmety-s1x thousand tolas of gold and silver ornaments.
All that 1s mme now.

Ya Khuda I If my darhng daughter Sulja, 1f she had asked for all that I would
have grven 1t to her But she asked for this idol of the Kaffirs I thought she wanted to
play with 1t (He beats hs head) But now she does not want to part with 1t. Worse.
she worships 1t. (Agan beatng hs head.) How can I, a true Musalman, tolerate this
idol worship? Allah alone 1s God and Mohammed his Prophet How can I separate
my daughter from that blasted 1<lol? (Takes out a pearl necklace) Shall I tempt her
with thus?

Hey, you guard' Tell Shahpd1 that I am callmg her (Sulya comes sngng
happily. Even her gait betrays her JOY ) Darlmg, why are you so happy today?
Sulja

Abbajan, do you know? My Lord smiled at me today
Sultan (stung)

Smiled?
Sulja

Baba, do you know') He has two beautiful dimples on his cheeks Oh I so
beautiful If I see them I feel he 1s smulng at me
Sultan.

Who taught you to call that idol your Lord?
Sulya

It 1s that lady who came from the South along with our soldiers
Sultan (changng the topc)

Betu, I was told that you ordered the guard Ah not to beat your servant Gulam
Fatima. Is it true?
Sula

Yes, Baba. "Prem karo," love all, thus 1s what the Lord says That lady told me
746
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this (full ofjoy) I love all. I am happy. (again starts singing) My Lord smiled at me
today
Sultan:

Oh! What a catastrophe? This madness 1s growmg. Beti, Fatima Gulam, did she
not do somethmg wrong?
SulJa (laughmgJ.

No Baba She did not do any wrong Hear this, Baba. She brought kurma for me.
I rejected 1t.
Sultan

Why? Is not that your favourite dish?
Sula (shakang her shoulders wth dsgust)

Oh no' My Lord told me "This hen 1s lfe, the goat 1s hfe How can you eat
them happily?" I won't eat kurma
Sultan (surprsed)

Oh! thus too'
Sulja:

Hear me out, Baba I refused to take that kurma Fatima Gulam then took 1t away
and, h1dmg behmd the door, she ate 1t all. Somebody must have reported 1t to Ah.
Then Ah came with a whip to beat Fatima. Then I said, "Al, 1f you whip Fatima I
will get you whipped by AbbaJan '' Poor girl, Fatima Gulam. Why should she be
whipped7
Sultan:

Then do you allow her to steal?
Sulja.

No, mdeed
Sultan

Then?
Sulya

Why should we pumsh her? Allah will see to 1t Let us love everybody. Allah
will pumsh or reward.
Sultan

Bet. shall we go to Kashmir?
SulJa (enthuszastzcally)·

How wonderful? When are we gomng, Abbajan?
Sultan

Let us see When we get time, we shall go.
Sulya:

How?
Sultan:

Elephant, horse, palanqum, whichever you prefer, we shall take that.
Sula:

We shall nde horses, Baba. I hke to ride a horse. I shall make a new cushion of
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makhmal and shall place my Lord on it m front of me. I shall teach Him how to nde a
horse. I shall show Him the forests, mountams, nvers, etc. (Laughs merrily )
Sultan (arsng)

No, No. You should not bnng that idol
Sula (dejected):

If so, I am not commg, AbbaJan.
Sultan:

What 1s all thus Kaffir talk?
Sula (weepng)

I won't come to Kashmlf. Even if you kill me I won't part with my Lord.
Sultan

Ya Khuda' Ya Allah' Is this my fate? Is this the retnbut10n for destroymg the
Kaffirs? (Takang out the pearl necklace from his pocket) See this, darlmg, a pearl
necklace.
Sula (lftng her head)

Oh! What a lovely necklace'
Sultan:

Do you want it, dear?
Sula

Yes, Baba Shall I take it?
Sultan

Take 1t, Bet
Sula:

I shall put it on my Lord's neck How lovely He will look with it1 (Goes away
taking the necklace )
Sultan

I am the most celebrated of the Lodi clan. I am the great Sultan of Delhi I have
vanquushd thousands m war. I am the terror of the mnfidels, Kaffirs. But, Oh' How
come my daughter, my Sula, 1s roammg about l1ke a madcap carrymg that blasted
idol of the Kaffirs Fie upon me' What a shame' How scandalous' Ya Allah! Ya Kanm!

Scene 2

(The Sultan's Durbar. He and some of his ministers are seated. Mus s heard at a
distance. A soldier comes and salutes )

Soldier
Salam Shahensha Some Southerners have come to have audience with you.

Mmister (looking at the Sultanfor permsson):
Let them m (The plgrm group troops in led by Rangadasar )

Rangadasar.
Jaya ViJayee Bhava.
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The Mmmster
Who are you? Whence have you come? Are you merchants?

(Rangadasar takes his Tanpura and szngs. Some of the devotees dance to and mime
the meaning of the song. They too Join the refran.)

Scene 3

(The garden in the palace The mnster, Rangadasar and Sthalathar are coming.)

The Mm1ster
I am happy to say that the Badshah 1s immensely pleased with you He was

overwhelmed by your exh1b1t1on of extraordmary memory. He wants to make you a
minister
Rangadasar (laughung).

What do I do with a mm1ster's Job? I am a humble servant of the Lord. I was
overjoyed at seemg you m Badshah's Court when I found that you can speak Tamil
It 1s nothmg but the Lord's grace.
The Mmm1ster

I too felt happy to see you all I hall from Kancheepuram. It 1s almost twenty
years smce I came here Because I am an adept mn accounts the Sultan has appomted
me as the m1mster for the Treasury. I was longmg to see Tamil faces, yearmng to
hear Tamil spoken. I am really extremely happy to talk to you Is 1t not that idol of
Sn Ranganatha that brought you here?
Rangadasar:

Indeed! How did you know? Could the Sultan get 1t back from his daughter and
grve rt to us?
The Mm1ster·

No That 1s 1mposs1ble. He could not separate his daughter from her idol He has
tned all means If you take 1t away he will be immensely happy. He has permitted
you to take 1t He 1s absolutely happy seemg your smgmg and dancmg. He has asked
me to give you money
Sthalathar:

Shall we ask the Sultan's daughter? We shall demand 1t, saying 1t 1s ours.
The Mmuster

I have already tned that. I sent word through a maid that the nghtful owners of
the Lord's idol are demandmg 1t back. The pnncess slapped the maid who returned to
me weepmg
Sthalathar

Why not hft 1t away while she 1s asleep?
The M1mster.

I shall take you there tomght. I have already mformed the guards that the Sultan
has permitted 1t.
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Rangadasar.
We shall go there. Let us see what the Lord does.

The Mmuster
But I must warn you. The Sultan 1s a very unstable person He will not stick to

what he says Because you asked for the idol he will say yes today But the next
moment 1f hs daughter comes and weeps he will snatch 1t from you and wll grve rt to
his daughter
Rangadasar

In that case the moment we get the idol we had better vamsh from this place
The MIm1ster

That 1s 1t I have a rehable person commg from Kalmga. He knows all the
adyomnmng forests of Delhi He will take you through a short-cut, to Avant. From there
you can proceed southwards easily
Rangadasar

How shall I repay the debt I owe you, Sir?
The Mm1ster:

Please do not mention 1t I am the one mdebted to you

Scene 4

(Sula's chamber n the harem. An ante-chamber on the left rs also seen In Sulja's
chamber, on a pedestal rs seen the idol of the Lord He has been garlanded and afew
flowers are found at his feet as offerng A lamp burns Both the chambers are dimly

lt. Sulja s seen sttng before the dol.)

Sulja
Lord I Lord I I hear your relatives have come (Outside the room, n the ante

chamber, the Mnuster, Rangadasar, Sthalathar, Parandaman, and Kavenyan are seen
comng and standing slently.)

Lord' They want to take you How can you leave me? Lord, I refused to go to
Kashmir, because I could not bear to be separated from you. Then why do you want
to go with them? No, I will never allow you to go with them. (Weeps bitterly)
The Mm1ster (surprised, m hushed tones)

Your Lord tells her that He wants to go with you 1

(Rangadasar and others sng a plantve song hghlghtng the pangs of separatonfelt
by all Sula lstens to the song and when the song ends she looks keenly at the idol
Then she gets up and wnngmg her hands goes round and round mn her room. Agan

she sits before the idol )
Sula.

The Lord says "I have to go. Don't they too weep for me hke you? Send me
away Take heart Sula, take heart" (She weeps.)

(Rangadasar and others sng)
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Have you forgotten Kaver?
Have you forgotten Snrangam?
Why did you leave thy temple,
O' Natha Hare, Ranga Natha Hare'

Everyone weeps for you
Have you not remembered your Dev?
Have you forgotten too your servants?
Do you not delight any more
In the mus1c of the bards?
Oh' Natha Hare, Ranga Natha Hare'
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Have you forgotten your consort?
Have you forgotten all those gala festivals?
Have you forgotten all those
Surgmg crowds hankenng to see you?
Oh' Natha Hare, Ranga Natha Hare!

(Sula lstens to thus song, slently When the song ends she jumps up.)
Sula

Never Never. This should never be done How can you go leavmg me alone?
You are stone-hearted, rude. I feel hke I am gomg mad
(Moves here and there distracted, wnngmg her hands and weeping piteously. Ranga

dasar and others sng a hymn nprase of the Lord)

Sula (lstenng ntently wth her head down Then she goes and sts before the dol.):
Lord, Lord (appealzng to Him) Why do you churn my mmd, 0 Lord? My mund

says that what I am domg is wrong. My Lord, my Lord. I do not know what to do.
(Covers her eyes wth her hands. Stays like that for a mznute. Then she removes her
hand and pckang up courage.) Well, my Lord, I am your slave. I shall do what you
command me to do.

(To be concluded)

K BALASUBRAMANIAM



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continuedfrom the issue ofAugust 2000)

IN 1918, Mrnalmm Dev, wIfe of Sr Aurobmndo, died We have already recorded how
her hfe was one of long separation from her husband even while he was mn Baroda
and Calcutta But she bore 1t well mn the tradrton of a Hmdu wife After her
husband's departure to Pond1cherry and hs 1mmers1on m Yoga Sadhana, her commg
to jomn hum was out of the question On many occas1ons she sought hrs perm1ss1on to
come to Pond1cherry but without success At last he granted her request, but destmy
had willed 1t otherwise Whle she was making the journey she fell 1ll and died 1n
Ranchi after a severe attack of mfluenza. Dr. S1s1r Kumar, Mrnalmnr's brother and a
med1cal practitioner, has testified to the fact that hrs s1ster 'always bore the separa
t1on well and with satisfaction as she realised that although she was hugh mn the
estimation of her husband she would not be helpmg hmm mn h1s way of hfe by ms1stmg
on his company, as any devoted wife would normally have done "1

In August 26, 1931, Mnnahm' s father Bhupal Chandra Bose wntes
"Sn Aurobmdo first met Mrmnaln1 at the house of her uncle SJ. Gmsh Chandra

Bose n Calcutta mn the course of his search for a mate to share his hfe, and chose her
at first s1ght as hus destuned wife Their marrage took place shortly afterwards m
Apnl 1901 It 1s not possible for the wnter or for anybody else to say what psychical
affimty existed between the two, but certamn 1t 1s that as soon as he saw the g1rl he
made up h1s mmnd to marry her The customary negotiations were earned on by Gmsh
Babu on the bnde's side Sn Aurobmdo was at the time employed either as a
Professor or as V1ce-Pnnc1pal of the Gaekwar's College at Baroda He was then 28
years 9 months old, and his wife was only 14 years and 3 months, the difference m
age bemg over 14 years.

''The wnter knows next to nothmg about the marred hfe of the couple at
Baroda After Sn Aurobmdo came to Bengal and dunng the stormy years that
followed, Mrnalm1 had httle or no opportumty of hvmg a householder's hfe m the
qmet company of her husband Her hfe dunng this penod was one of contmuous
stram and suffenng which she bore with the utmost patience and qmetude She spent
the greater penod of the time either with Sn Aurobmdo's maternal relatives at
Deoghar or with her parents at Shillong She was present with her husband at the time
of his arrest at 48, Grey Street 1n May 1908 and received a fnghtful mental shock of
which the wnter and others saw a most pamful evidence m the delmum of her last
illness ten years later

''The wnter 1s unable to say from his own knowledge how far Mnnahm agreed
with and helped her husband mn hs public actrvrtes, but he can say thus much for
certam that she never stood mn the way of his work She never evmced any aspiration
for public work .

''The wnter cannot throw any hght on the mutual relations between Mnnahm
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and her husband, except that they were charactensed by a sincere though qmet
affect1on on the s1de of the husband and a never quest1onmng obedience from the wife.
One can gather much in this respect from Sn Aurobindo's published letters. After Sn
Aurobmndo left Bengal, the two never met again, but all who knew her could see how
deeply she was attached to her husband and how she longed to Join him at Pondi
cherry. Fate however decreed 1t otherwise .

"She paid several v1s1ts to her husband at Alipore Central Jail in the company of
her father She never evinced any vus1ble agitation during those excitmng times, but
kept qmet and firm throughout.

''Sn Aurobindo never called his wife to Pond1cherry for Sadhana They never
met again. Her father made a senous attempt after his ret1rement from Government
service in 1916 to take her to Pond1cherry but the attitude of Government at the time
prevented hmm from reals1ng th1s w1sh.

''These long years of separation (1910-18) she spent with her parents at Shillong
and Ranchi, paying occasional v1s1ts to Calcutta. She devoted these years almost
exclusively to med1tat1on and the readmng of relg1ous literature which cons1sted for
the most part of the wntmngs of Swam Vivekananda and the teachings of hs great
Master.

"The wnter believes she perused all the published wntings of the Swami and all
the pubhcat1ons of the Udbodhan office. Of these she has left behind an almost
complete collection.

"Mnnahm often v1s1ted Sn Ma (widow of Paramahansa Dev) at the Udbodhan
Office in Bagbazar, who treated her with great affection calling her Bau-Ma (the
normal Bengali appellation for daughter-in-law) in cons1derat10n of the fact that the
Holy Mother regarded Sn Aurobmndo as her son

''Mnnalim des1red at one time to recerve dksha from one of the Sannyasmns of
the Ramaknshna M1ss10n Her father wrote to Sn Aurobmndo for the necessary
perm1ss1on but the latter mn reply advised her not to recerve 1nut1aton from anyone
else and he assured her that he would send her all the spmtual help she needed. She
was content therefore to remain without any outward initiation.

''Mnnahm passed away in Calcutta in the 32nd year of her hfe on the 17th
December, 1918, a v1ct1m of the fell scourge of influenza which swept over India in
that dreaded year.

''There was nothing notable about her death In fact but for the fate which umted
her for a part of her short life to one of the most remarkable and forceful personalities
of the age, her hfe had nothing extraordinary about 1t.

''Nothing happens mn the world without serving some purpose of the DIvmne
Master, and no doubt she came and hved to fulfil a divine purpose which we may
guess but can never know.

"For some time before she passed away, she had been selling her ornaments and
giving away the proceeds in chanty and what remained unsold she left with her fnend
Miss Sudh1ra Bose, at the time Lady Supenntendent of the Sister Nived1ta School.
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Soon after her death Sudh1ra sold off the ornaments and the whole of the proceeds,
some two thousand rupees, was, with Sn Aurobmndo's permiss1on, made over to the
Ramaknshna M1ss1on and const1tuted mto an endowment named after Mrnalmm, out
of the interest of which a grl student 1s mamntamned at the Sister Nrvedrta School.''?

(To be contnued)

NLIMA DAS
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MY FATHER'S BICYCLE
A Short Story

THE other day my eldest son srruled at me. I was rather taken aback... not because his
smile was rare but because his smile was only a prelude to somethmg that would
dram my bank balance

''What's 1t ths tmme, my boy?' I asked hesitatingly
My son expressed hus des1re to drve a scooter.
''Oh, sure 1 '' I said heavmg a sgh "Take my scooter and before you run short

of petrol, park 1t back.''
"No I don't want yours," he registered his protest, and said, "I want to dnve

my own scooter, with its R C book mn my name.''
"I don't mmd gettmg you a scooter But where will you beg for the petrol

expenses?''
My son he-hawed and said, "Why should I beg? Am I not my father's son?

Don't I have a clamm over hrs purse? And 1s 1t not hs duty to take care of my needs
until I f1msh my studies, secure a decent Job, and stand on my own feet? Above all,
aren't you my father? Why should you d1sown me?''

I stood dumbstruck For a mmute I appreciated my son by silently looking at him
for his audacity and cursed myself for wantmg m 1t when I was a boy

My father was the proud possessor of a Raleigh bicycle, English made. I have
heard him say qute often that he had spent a month's salary to buy 1t. I had never
asked him the prce of hs b1cycle. Nenther dud my mother know about his salary. I
remember havmg asked my mother about It once. But all that I received as reply was
an mdistmct sound immediately followed by a poutmg of her hps. Her action seemed
to tell me that my father would not have cared to reply to such a question Later I
understood that she never had guts to question him. And she didn't take any step to
mstll courage mto me.

My father used to get up before the sun, to be very precise even before the
mornmg cock could open its wee beak and crow to the world 1t 1s awakenmg the
slumbenng sun I have always wondered what a loud-mouthed creature this cock 1s to
put hfe back on its track

The very first thing my father dud every day was to clean hus b1cycle and ol it
He had a very tough piece of cloth which resembled the hide of a camel and he ran 1t
on the frame of the bicycle, then on the mudguards and cham-cover. Holdmg the
cloth m between his thumb and forefinger, he would press 1t agamst a spoke of the
front wheel and run 1t up and down with such force that the spoke shone hke polished
silver He d1smterestedly did the same to the other spokes mn the front as well as the
back wheel By the time he fimshed cleanmg his bicycle, the tough cloth would not
have left any part of the bicycle's anatomy unkassed.

Once the cleamng was over, he would view his bicycle from different angles, as
755
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the m-laws would look at a bnde Satisfied, he would say, "Good . Very good"
Was he complimenting humself or hus b1cycle? Only he knew.

The first operation successfully performed, the bicycle was m for a second He
took a soft piece of cloth, which very much resembled toilet paper God alone knew
from where my father procured such pieces of cloth, hitherto unseen by me.

Foldmg the cloth four times, he would press his 01lcan and sprinkle coconut o1l
on 1t. Like a sponge, 1t sucked the o1l up but retamed 1t mtact for use. He would then
rub the cloth agamst every part of the bicycle and by the time he completed his
second operation, the bicycle glistened like the well-polished boots of a proud soldier.

Then he would plant a kiss on the seat of his bicycle before he moved to the
backyard of the house to begm the day's Journey Years later, I read m history
textbooks that 1t was customary for Alexander the Great to plant a kiss on his steed,
Bucephalus, after 1t was given a wash

By 6.30 m the mornmg, my father dressed m a dhoti and full-sleeved shirt
tucked m and a tweed coat on, moved out of the house pushmg his bicycle

When he began to pedal his way to the Rod1er Mill manufactunng textiles,
where he worked as Chief Dubash to the Europeans, men and women of our village
used to look up to him.

The bicycle remamed our neighbours' envy Oh, no 1t remamed the envy of our
entire village.

Our village consisted of a httle more than two hundred houses and every one of
them housed not less than half a dozen members But no house owned a bicycle It
was a time when everyone loved to go on foot regardless of the distance to be
covered, and a bicycle, maybe because of its pnce, was considered a luxury item

When no one m the village knew cycling, or rather didn't bother to learn 1t, my
father bought a bicycle imported from England And he had to pay through his nose
for it by parting wth a month's salary

My father pedalled hus bicycle majestically, with the attutude ''I am the monarch
of all I survey and my nght there 1s none to dispute" The ent1re village looked at
him and his bicycle as our ancestors m times of yore must have looked at the1r king
on horseback

My father, bemg the only educated man m the whole village, was very much
respected by the villagers and the arnval of the bicycle made him the most respected.

I have seen both youngsters and elders bnngmg their palms together m salute
when he passed by their houses Hs enemies too forgetting their enture grudge against
him began to srrule at him and created for themselves an opportumty to talk to him.
This they did with the great hope that one day they would have the pleasure of bemg
a pll1on nder.

My father rarely parked hs bicycle outside the house And whenever he d1d,
many villagers pounced at the opportumty of lookmg at 1t at close quarters Some
looked around to ascertam the absence of my father, and then emboldened themselves
to touch the bicycle A few pawed 1t as they would the fur of a white rabbit. While a
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few elderly women bent and kissed the bicycle, others touched 1t with the tips of the1r
fingers and pressed them agamst their bps.

Once an elderly woman, with an mnsatable urge to nng the bicycle bell, clink
clanked 1t, with a sense of JOY pervadmg her face. But her JOY disappeared, for the
sound of the bell pulled my father out of the house

He stared everyone down and howled at them to go away, with a warnmg that
they should not touch his bicycle agam They reluctantly moved away

On another occas1on a dark-complexioned grandma pomted at the chrommm
plated earner fitted to the back of the bicycle seat and expressed her desire to sit on 1t
and go around the village at least once before she breathed her last.

"Huh' What do you take me and my bicycle for?'' retorted my father. ''That
seat 1s not meant for old band1coots hke you, when several young princesses ve w1th
one another to occupy 1t.''

And when my mother was seen anywhere around, his answer would have
different words "Oh I It's meant only for my wife and no other woman "

With that answer, the men and the women of our village stopped dreammg of
going around on hus bcycle, leave alone pedalling 1t But their admrat1on for my
father and hs bicycle didn't dmmmn1sh mn the least

Dunng one summer, my father's maternal uncle, a bhajan smnger by profession,
vis1ted our house with his famly on a sojourn He had a b1cycle of hs own at h1s
place But that was an Indian make.

He beamed at my father's bicycle, as 1f 1t was a Mercedes Benz. "Oh' You own
an English Raleigh! That shows you are a well-to-do man now," he said pattmg my
father on hus back

My father srmled back as 1f he was 1n agreement with his uncle's words.
On the evemng of the next day, the bhaJan smger dressed himself neatly and

eagerly awaited my father's return from the Mill.
My father returned Parkmg his bicycle near the entrance of our house, he took

the next step of lockmg the vehicle
"No No' Don't..." cred the smger and contmued, "I've some work mn the

town. Do let me use your bicycle ''
"No.. You can't,'' retorted my father "There are three thmgs that I neither

lend nor borrow-my comb, my toothbrush and my bicycle I'm sorry."
''I'll use your bicycle as carefully as you do. I never mn my life rode an English

Raleigh. Please let me have a chance ''
''I've already grven my answer,'' sad my father, throwing hus b1cycle key mn the

air and catching 1t, as he walked mto the house
The bhajan smnger too rushed mto the house and yelled at his wife and children:

"Hurry up. I'm msulted.. Let us catch the next bus and go home. Hurry up. I'm
msulted We should not stay here any more. And we should not look this side at all.''

Hrs wife and children packed up ther luggage without even mnquunng 1nto the
matter.
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My father simply stood stanng at them, while my mother helplessly watched
them move out of the house.

That was the end of their relatuonshp with our family.
''Father could have lent his bicycle to his uncle,'' I whispered to my mother
''Your father is a man of pnnc1ples At no cost would he go back on them,'' said

my mother.
I felt proud of my father.
Once m a way I had the pleasure of ndmg with my father He took me to town

where we had bonda and zddlt with a lot of sambar at Mathru Cafe and then moved to
the seashore to spend an hour or two there

My playmates always pestered me to tell them of my ndmng expenence with my
father and I too concocted several thmgs to add to my pleasure To have someone
envy you 1s a real JOY mdeed

Once while they were hstenmg to me with rapt attention, a fnend of mme
mterrupted by saymg: "When are you gomg to nde your father's bicycle?"

"When my father gives 1t to me," I rephed.
"When? We are interested," they shouted mn a chorus.
''God knows when. . Perhaps when I grow up and when my father thmks that I

am worthy of ridmg a bicycle.''
An uncanny pause. I saw everyone lookmg at me m admiration
"I doubt 1t," said a boy and broke the silence. "My grandma told me that his

father 1s very possessive about his bicycle and would not mind breakmg his relation
ship with anyone rather than lendmng 1t,'' he added wth a giggle

"But a son 1s a son He ,s somebody to his father I don't thmk that my father
would disown me 1f I ask for hs bicycle,'' I said to snub the doubter.

"Hmm! You seem to have a lot of confidence m your father. Why don't you
try?'' the boy sad with a grin.

Inspired by his words, and with a cur1os1ty to know the true colour of my father,
I mustered up courage when I had supper with him and said '·1 would hke to learn
cyclmg, Father.''

My father contmued munchmg, as 1f he had not heard a smgle syllable I had
uttered.

My mother, fillmg my half-empty tumbler with water, shook her head mdcatmg
to me that I should not talk about cyclmg

Playmg bhnd to her advice, I pulled my father by his sleeve When he mqumng
ly looked at me, I sand: ''When will you gve me your b1cycle??°

My father smiled, stopped munchmg for a second, and said, with a side-glance at
me ''When I de.''

''When will you die??' I asked Instantly, without knowing the 1mpact those
words would have on my mother.

I noticed my mother's face dram of colour and her hand fell heavily on my head.
The half-munched nee flew m different duections from my mouth
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"Stop 1t,'' howled my father. "After all he 1s a kid," he said furrowmg his
brow

'Didn't you hear what he sand?''
My father threatened her with hs finger and knitted hs brows 'So what?'' he

said, "Say 'fire' and you burn your tongue, eh!''
My mother Just sat 1n pamned s1lence, staring at the floor as though fascmated by

somethmg gomg on there.
Brushmg my rnmpled ha1r back from my forehead, my father motioned me with

a turn of his head to resume eatmg.
I sat disobeymng hum with tears mn my eyes
"Don't worry, my boy," consoled my father "My bicycle 1s qmte old. Why

should you nde an old one? I'll get a new one for you."
My face bnghtened up. I resumed eatmg.
A week or so later, I asked my father when he would buy me a new one
He mclmed his head gracefully to one side and mused. Several seconds later, he

said, "Everythmg has to wait for its time, my boy. You'll own one when you grow
up."

When I repeated his words to my playmates, they mvarably gggled and sad,
"We know... we know.. you don't need a father to say so When you grow up, you
may not need the help of your father You'll buy one with your own money."

I stood musmg over the1r words. A couple of sleepless mghts mnstlled courage
mto me.

I decided to use my father's bicycle, without hus knowledge, of course.
When I told my fnends about my plan, they approved of 1t and volunteered to

help me learn cyclmg
The much-awaited Sunday came It was customary for my father to sleep for a

httle more than four hours on every Sunday afternoon.
I heard my father snore m his bed. I tiptoed my way mto the bedroom, took the

cycle key, shpped to the corridor, unlocked the cycle and made my great escape into
the world of my playmates and freedom

My frends welcomed the bicycle with great shouts and cheers All of them
touched 1t, pressed the1r fingers agamst the cush10ned seat, placed their feet on the
pedals, clmk-clanked the bell, and did a hundred things mn glee. Most of them were
reluctant to withdraw their hands from the magic touch of the b1cycle.

Then they hfted me physically and sat me on the bicycle seat. My hands held the
handlebar and my feet rested on the pedals. Fallmg in two rows on either side of the
cycle, with the1r hands still holdmg either the handlebar or the earner, we moved
along with the vehicle.

I didn't pedal at all. Neither did I learn to balance the movmg cycle. But the
cycle earned me. Thanks to my frends They helped me move on the cycle, with the
great hope that one Sunday they would have the opportumty of nding 1t

Time slipped through shouts and reJ01cmgs But when my mother appeared on
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the scene, all my fnends suddenly disappeared, as 1f the earth had gobbled them up.
The cycle fell down with a thud and along with 1t I
My mother gave me a helpmg hand to get up. She dusted the dirt off my

trousers, and we pulled up the cycle.
Tw1stmg my nght ear hard, she warned me of my father sleepmg at home. The

folktale that she had once told me of a sleepmg giant flashed across my mmnd and I
broke mto a peal of laughter

"Laughmg, eh' Little imp' You'll know when your father awakes. Park this
cycle at home, before he comes to know of your m1sch1ef,'' she crowed.

My mother heaved a deep sigh when we reached home, for the 'giant' was still
asleep I heckled her and parked the cycle on its stand makmg the least sound

"I will have to wart s1x more days,'' I mumbled and unwllmgly moved towards
my desk to do my homework

With great difficulty, I muffled my laughter when I supped with my father. "I
have cheated you You'll never be able to fmd out At last I have found a way to use
your bicycle,'' I sand to myself

My JOY of cheatmg my father didn't last long
I was startled out of my sleep when my father pulled me by my collar. I looked

out through the wmdow of the bedroom. Dawn was Just begmnmg to break.
"Get up, you lousy fellow!" he howled, and physically dragged me to the

comdor. I bumped and bucketed my way along.
"Where did you take my bicycle yesterday?" he yelled contemptuously.
"I didn't.. " My words got mterrupted by the blow that fell on my mouth.
"A he,'' he sad, clenching hus teeth and rarsmng hus fist.
I looked at my mother, standmg beside the bicycle She was blinded by unshed

tears and she held her cheeks mn her hands.
I understood the s1tuat1on and confessed
"I know. You can't cheat me. I'm four times older than you are Look at the

muddy tyres of my bicycle Have you ever seen me pedallmg my cycle mn this
cond1t1on? Have you ever seen me use 1t m ram?' He barked, threatenmg me with
upraised arm

I stood dumbfounded
''Who gave you the courage to use my bicycle, and that too without my

perm1ss1on?'' he threatened, and simultaneously began to stnke me.
The blows fell quickly. I screamed mn pamn. But I found no mercy mn my father.
I found myself m the hospital after that mnc1dent I was told that I became

unconscious and developed high fever.
Three weeks later I was discharged Back home, I scorned the bicycle But 1t

looked more majestic than ever, with not a speck of dirt on 1t
'Who 1s my father's son? You or me I cned excitedly, almost v10lently at the

b1cycle.
P RAJA



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Rabindranath Tagore: The Myriad-Minded Man by Krishna Dutta and Andrew
Robinson (Bloomsbury 1995, rpt New Delhi: Rupa 2000. Pp 493 Rs 150)

Tms 1s truly an amazmg biography, one of the best mn 1ts genre that I have read m
recent years The book straddles many disciplines; art, mus1c, poetry, politics, soc1o
logy, education and literary history Although largely adulatory mn tone, the authors
Knshna Dutta and Andrew Robmson do not gloss over problem-areas m Tagore's
personality and the responses he made to events personal as well as public Marked
by empathy and objectivity, the book heralds Tagore as a product of hstorcal forces
as well as a shaper of Modem India.

It 1s, of course, hard to sift facts from legends m the world of Tagore. ''I can
now 1magmne a powerful and gentle Chnst which I could never before,'' declared
Darwm's granddaughter to a fnend after meetmg Tagore S1m1larly, poet-soldier
Wilfred Owen's mother recalled ma letter to Tagore that her son went to battle with a
poem of Tagore's mn h1s pocket "When I go from hence, let them be my partmg
word" was the opemng line he read. Other episodes such as Tagore's encounters with
Fascism/Nazism and Bolshevism show hum in less edrfymng terms. Yet others, such as
Tagore's quarrel with the Mahatma, have been pushed behmd a veil Post-mdepen
dent India likes to see the freedom struggle as the outcome of a grand national
consensus. In reality, however, 1t would be seen that there were many approaches that
ran parallel and often competed with each other for the goal of mdependence.

Largely employmg a narrative mode of analysis with a stress on chronology, the
authors of thus biography meticulously document Tagore's genealogy and pedigree.
We learn for mstance that his grandfather Dwarakanath, busmess man, patron and
philanthropist, launched the Union Bank 1 1828 when he served the Bntish East
Ind1a Company Hrs exploits also mcluded a seres of meetings with Charles Dickens
Ill 1842

Known as Thakurban, Tagore's home mn Calcutta was located mn Jorasanko, a
congested area of North Calcutta. After his mother Sharada's death 1n 1875 young
Tagore was drawn to Jyotmdranath's wife Kadamban who was "highly affectionate,
teasmg and somewhat ch1ld1sh" m nature. Kadamban remamed childless and some
what lonely.

On an early vs1t to England during hus adolescence, Tagore fancies 'England to
resound from one end to the other with the strams of Tennyson's lyre" Back m
India, his mamage and bereavement of family members take place dunng 1883-84.
Work mn his estate in East Bengal shapes hus conviction that Ind1ans must help
themselves and that India can regenerate itself by regeneratmg its villages, an idea he
would put mto practice at Snmketan Although an admirer of Western culture, Tagore
often loved challengmg middle class bhadralok-convent1ons m social and cultural
gathenngs by smngmng mn chaste Bengali Around this time a correspondence with
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Jagad1sh Chandra Bose, who was mn London to attend the mtemat1onal conference of
phys1c1sts, bnngs out the self-respectmg patnot m Tagore

Other events soon follow He begms to take mnterest mn Shantmniketan, a ''forest
retreat" that Debendranath purchased m 1863 Daughters Bela (15) and Renuka (a
mere 10) are mamed off, a dec1s1on that shows Tagore's ambivalent attitude towards
ch1ld marnage

Tagore won the coveted Nobel Pnze for literature m 1913 Congratulatmg
"Babmdranath Tagore", The New York Times wrote on 14 November that 1t was the
first tume that thus prize was given to anybody but a whte person. "Babmndranath
Tagore," it added the next day, misspelling the name for the second time, "if not
exactly one of us, 1s as an Aryan, a distant relative of white folk''

V1sitmg Japan and the USA (1916-17) Tagore took part m the ant1-1mpenalist
struggle He expressed his strong mndgnat1on agamst the Jall1anwala Bagh massacre
that took place on 13 Apnl 1919

Hus growth as an international poet went s1de by s1de with hs public hfe He met
the Insh poet, theosophist and fnend of Yeats, James Cousms ''The shock of outside
forces," he remarked, ''s necessary for mamntamnmng the vitality of our mtellect."
There were meetings with other celebrities as well, such as Nicholas Roench,
Beatnce Webb and Sylvan Levy

Tagore versus Gandhi marks a s1gmficant phase m the evolution of the former' s
1deolog1cal career Descnbed by the biographers somewhat melodramatically as a
clash of titans. the relatonshp between the two was marked by mutual respect and
acceptance of differences m thought and action. "No two persons," Nehru once said,
''could probably differ so much as Gandhi and Tagore " The latter thought that
Gandhi was ''mampulatmg the people with symbols'' In September 1928, Tagore
confided m a spmt of resignation to Romam Rolland that 'I can no longer hide from
myself that we are radically different m our apprehension and pursmt of truth".
However, Gandhi and Tagore were the first to refer to each other as 'Mahatma'' and
"Gmudev" Gandhi as a conscience keeper of the nation paid homage to Tagore as
"the great sentinel'; although he occasionally chastised the poet for his "beggmg
expedntons'', he did secure help from G D. BIrla to tde over a financial cns1s at
Shantmntketan.

There were other differences as well One aspect related to Gandhi's concept of
Satyagraha "Expiation can truly and heroically be done," mamtamed Tagore "only
by daily endeavours for the sake of those unfortunate bemgs who do not know what
they do.'' Another contentious 1ssue was Gandhy's vew that the recently occurred
earthquake was the result of the evil practice of untouchab1lity Both Nehru and
Tagore reJected Gandhi's belief that "supra-physical consequences flow from physi
cal events.''

Considerable space 1s devoted m the book to the fate of V1swa Bharat1 Much of
the travel that Tagore undertook abroad was for the sake of fund ra1smg. Unfortu
nately, many of Shantmiketan's faculties did not have a permanent source of support,
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barring dscmplines hke Islamic Studies pad for by Hyderabad's N1zam. On the other
hand, a project to settle Zionists from Palestme around Shantimketan, m collaborat10n
with Bengahs, never took off. Nor were the teachers a model of virtue. The atmos
phere at Shantmn1ketan espec1ally during the thrt1es was marked by an ''Ins1dous,
repellant" and self-centered behaviour and "aggressive cymc1sm," a fact that was a
considerable source of distress to Gurudev and must have contnbuted to the tnps he
made outs1de.

A noteworthy contnbution of the book 1s the light 1t sheds on Tagore's encounter
with contemporary 1deolog1es such as Fascism, Nazism and Commun1sm Docu
mented evidence, cited by the authors of this b10graphy, shows that the poef s attitude
towards Mussohm was ambivalent In an admmng moment he once thought Musso
lmm1 possessed ''a hero1c personality", at another mstance he referred to Fascism and
Bolshevism as "symbols of unhealthmess". Not surpnsmgly, the fascist organ Popo
lo d'Itaha abused him as "the poet of flowers, stars and pound sterlmg"

Tagore also seemed to suffer from a degree of mtolerance On one particular
occasion, for mstance, he wrote a scathmg, pseudonymous review m Bengah m
response to some of the negative remarks of Edward Thompson In his self-defence,
however, he once wrote to his daughter Mira that he had been attacked by many
groups because he refused to belong to any camp ''No one will be able to put a chamn
on my feet," he concluded firmly before his death 1 1941

Excellent as 1t 1s, the biography misses out on crucial aspects of Tagore's
relat1onsh1p with emment contemporanes such as Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother. No
menton, for 1stance, 1s made of the poet's class1c homage to Sr Aurobmndo Nor 1s
there any mention of Tagore's meetmg with Mma Alfassa (later known as the Mother
of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram) and her husband Paul Richard m Japan. A photograph
of this meetmg 1s after all a part of the collect10n at Rabmdra Bhavan m Shant1-
mketan.

Such om1ss1ons, however, do not mvahdate the outstandmg nature of this b10-
graphy, complete with a substantial body of appendices, the book ought to find a
place on the shelf of every educated Indian
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